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Let us for the moment consider the Alto in its ·state of nature", i.e. 
absolutely no software. We can see certain needs arising. from the desires of 
various ·people to do things with this potentially interesting. but momentarily 
unusuable machine: 

A need for a reliable, permanent. file system; 

A . need for an easy-to-use inter-Alto and extra-Alto communication 
mechanisr:n; . 

A need for a multip~ogramming operating system; 

A need for a compiler, loa dei, and debugger for BCPL programs; 

A need to combine (at least) BCPL and assembly languages; 

A need for programmable overlays; 

A need for display storage allocation; 

A need for some kind of editor; 

A need for an external file backup system; 

And perhaps other needs which I am not aware of. 

One way to fulfill these needs is to make them generally known and expect, 
encourage, or employ people to write each necessary piece of software 
individually. The predictable result would be a hodgepodge of conflicting 
conventions, duplication of effort, inability to put programs together into a 
cooperating or harmonious-appearing whole,and a lot of bad feeling. The 
alternative requires some leadership -- which can be democratic almost as 
easily as autocratic -- and some careful planning and coordination of the 
various pieces of essential utility software. . 

It is my belief that we are emba~ked on the first course; that ther~ is 
already considerable bad feeling because of the delays and confusions 
surrounding the operating system and related software ; and that thore are 
problems just appearing on the horizon now which, will . lead to far more bad', 
feeling in a year or so when we discover that none of our programs can talk to 
each other and that we have all had to invent adhoc mechanisms for things which 
could have been done well once. Here are some examples: 

The file system, which is long overdue, has never been designed or 
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documented on paper, so a number of people who wanted to use the Alto just 
went off and wrote their own (e.g. at least two different ones in 
Smalltalk) which are even less well documented or designed. 

No thought has been given (as far as I can tell) to providing a 
facility which is present in Nova DOS but missing from TENEX and most 
other operating sys terns: the easy ability for a program to calIon any 
function which is accessible from the executive language, and vice versa. 

No thought has been given to multiprogramming ·(CPU scheduling, 
coordinated asynchronous processes) which is used heavily in Noxios and is 
often the most natural way to handle multiple 1/0 devices. 

While the BePL loader supports overlays, this facility is (as far as 
I know) not integrated with the operating system, so that (for example) 
the debugger must do its own overlaying , despite the fac t the the o. s • 
must already have a facility for overlaying the exec with a subsystem. 
Nor do I believe that the BCPL debugger (such as it is) is capable -of 
dealing with multiple-overlay programs, since it has no way of knowing 
what is in core. Nor has thought apparently been given to being able to 
load or debug assembly language code. 

Aside from some routines which I wrote to allocate vertical space on 
the screen, there are no planned routines to help reduce the amount of 
core (and stolen cycles) used by the display. Numerous programs have· 
already had to kludge their way around this, or else sacrifice the entire 
second 32K. 

In view of the poor reliability of Diablo drives on the Nova, and·the 
likelihood of bugs in the Alto file system, the Alto disk packs must be 
backed up by a reliable, permanent file storage medium. Likewise, an 
archiving medium is necessary since the Alto packs have limited capacity. 
Thacker's solution to this problem -- to provide one dual-drive Alto whose 
sole function is to provide a pack-copying service for users to utilize 
depending on their degree of paranoia -- is ludicrous. Just imagine 
trying to run that way on Maxc. 

Despite some hardware progress on the Ethernet, no one appears to be 
thinking seriously about protocols (stream- vs. message-oriented, for 
example), operating system interface, whether some or all Altos will have 
"servers" and if ~o how they will be protected, etc. 

None of these problems are extremely hard. Many of us at PARC, in CSL in 
fact, have seen them solved well or have learned from our experiences how to 
solve them reasonably w~ll. It may even be the case that people are thinking 
about them and merely falling into the trap of believing thatplanning, 
discussion, and documentation can be left until after some "solution" is found. 
However, I believe strongly that globally good solutions will simply not be 
found in the absence of some direction and coordination. Of course, .1 am·not 
volunteering either myself or you for this potentially rather time-consuming 
task. I do wish to point out that the last time I prophesied this particular 
kind of doom. resulting from bad planning and unwillingness to. consider 
alternative courses of action, for the MPS project, I was pretty much right. 
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As many of you know, the first meeting of the Alto Software and 
Chowder Society was held last Thursday (February 28, 1914).· A number of 
topics related to the current state and future of Alto software were 
discussed. 

The paucity of documentation in well structured and available 
form seemed to be the greatest irritant. To remedy this, Lampson agreed to 
provide a first version of the Alto Operating System Manual by the middle of 
March. This manual will consist of the Alto Operating System Design Notes 
augmented by lists of functions and descriptions of calling sequences, and by 
tables describing·the formats of data structures maintained by the operating· 
system. 

What constitutes a releasable Alto Operating System? For the 
Cirst reles.se Deutsch listed a number of necessary features: 

1. BCPL compiler 
2. Assembler 
3. BCPL loader 
4. BePL debugger 
5.' Source Language Editor 
6. External file transfer mechanism (to/from Maxc) 
7. Capabilities equivalent to those in Nova DOS 

command language interpreter 
8. File access primitives equivalent to those 1n 

Nova DOS 
9. Teletype simulation on Alto display 
10. Keyboard handler with user access to interrupt routines 
11. Direct disk access routines 

There was general agreement that such a system was more or less minimal, 
that it would be useful, and that it would be by no means adequate for th~ 
long term. Metcalfe's list peers into the future: 

1. DIAGNOSTICS!!! 
2. Multiprogramming 
3. Automatic (semi-automatic 7) backup facilities 
4. Easy hard copy 

Aside from lack of documentation, the major hang-up at the 
moment is in communications. for the very short term, backup can be handled 
by copying one's disk, and hard copy is more or less unavailable. Metcalfe 
assures us that if we can get parts, Ethernet interfaces will be ava1labla 
ror production Altos almost as soon as they arrive, that at least one Nova 
interface will exist to connect the Ethernet to Maxc (perhaps indirectly via 
the MeA), and that interface software is being written. If this is not overly 

. optimistic, then to construct elaborate k.ludges in the interim would be a 
misdirection of effort. 

The general policy is that with the exception of things 
mentioned above', people wi 11 wri te their own subsystems. Lampson w.ill 
endeavor to enhance the operating system itself to handle. display management 
better,. to allow dynamic loading and code motion, and eventually to include 
features to allow multiprogramming. 
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Background: 

During a consulting visit to Xerox PARC In January 1974, Alan Perlls 
·suggested that there ought to be a long-term plan for Programming Research in 
CSL. He further suggested that the end goals of programming research should 
probably be driven by a view of Xerox Office Information Systems (015) of the 
·future. Althouah a start was made at creating such a plan, day-to-day 
pressures and lack of the Perils catalyst soon' slackened ony progress. 

Dr. Perlfs again vl"slted CSL from Honday, Hay 13 to Friday, Hay 17 and J. 
Elk1nd suggested that programming researcher's and Perlts ought to have a 
series of meetings to revive the notion of a plan. This report 1s • 
condensation of those m~otlngs, which took place Hay 14-17 each morning. 

The following people attended at least one of the meetings: 

P. Deutsch, J. Elkind, E. Fiala, C. Geschke, D. Liddle, E. HcCrelght, J. 
Hltchell, J. Horris, J. Rullfson, E. Satterthwaite, J. Shoch, R. Sproull, 
H. SturgiS, R. Sweet, R. Taylor, L. Tesler, C. Thacker, B. Wegbrelt, and 

.A. PerIls. 
~ 

Briefly, the first Meeting, on Tuesday, tendod to bo concerned with 
prograMMing research, the problens of producing software In CSL, and possible 
future forms of an 015. On the second day, Perils suggested that a small 

. nunber of languages of expression should be used and be able to be depe~ded 
upon for Most of CSL software. This rapidly focussed on what collection of 
such ·gold coins· of exchange should be provided for Altos. On Thursday this 
probleM was the exclusive topic: HPS on Alto, byte-LISP and the Alto 
operating system (In some form) were generally proposed as the Initial set of 
gold coins. How to make them materlallzo as such was much discussed but only 

·partly resolved. It was p'roposed by Elkind that a summary of tho meetings bo 
made generally available and then that a small group decide the design and 
1~plementatlon issues or • set of gold coins by June ~5, 1074, The final 
~eetlng on Friday reverted ~o a discussion of programming research goals. 

Tuesday, !!!X l!!. 
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Hftchcll stated that the purpose of the Meeting was to understand the long 
range oll:1s of programming reseilrch. tie suggested that this be discussed 1n 
tho contoxt of futuro 915 possibilities. Broad goals Included producing and 
maintaining software systems, language and system facilities to .,d 
program~ers, software orga~lzatlons for network environments, etc. In 
particular, the manner by which CSL produces software for public use should 
be 8 subject of scrutiny. 

. This led to a general discussion of problel'ls with CSL's current schema for 
software production: namely, someone, after generating a high-level 
spec1ficatlon for a ·task to be programmed, gtves the problem to a single 
person who is then expected to' go away and do It. Those who accept such 
8sslgn~ents are generally viewed as ·second-class citizens·, and the only 
Questions generally asked of them is when It will be done. This feedback' 
loop docs not seem to bo tight enough or to carry enough Information about 
difficulties and progress for monitoring purposes. Perl15 said that those 

:who contribute to the public good in this way should really be viewed as very 
'high closs clt~zens and supported appropriately. 

The discussion was diverted back to the original, stated purpose of the 
meeting. Tho outcol'le of this was 8 long list of possible OIS features and 
uncertainties, which did not seem to lead anywhere. 

Wednesday~ ~ !!l 

Perils began by saying that CSl (we) should, In part, view ourselves 85 

profcsslona1s for software deSign, production and maintenance. Second, any 
system produced in CSl for public use should have a responsible set of 
parents who will care for and nuture It. Third, since the CSL envlronnent 
should reflect our concern for software, we ourselves must act responsibly. 
and tho act of providing servico must be a subject of research. 

Hore spcclflcally, we nood a few agreed upon languages for the expression of 
problem solutions which arc implcmented and maintained on Altos. Together 
with tho Alto operating system, these language systens ~ust be v1ewed as 
"gold coins" which may be depended upon as a solid basts for other software 
and research ideas. A gold coin was defined to be a software fact11ty that Is 
fu 11y supported In the sens'e that bugs wi 11 be fixed, that lmprovenents wt1l 
bo made so that It Is efficient for CSl research, and that user-level 
documentat Ion will be provided and updatod perlodlca lly. Perl t s further 
stated thot It was Important to establish firmly a set of gold coIns, even If 
they were not the ult1mate, best systems. (The phrase, attr1buted by Perlls 
to Wittgcnstein: -The best is the enemy of the good,- was heavily 
referenced). 

As a starting pOint, he stated that Lisp and "PS on Alto should be the ~aln 
gold coins. It was potnted out by Elkind that thts certatnly also _Id. the 
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Alto operating system a gold coin. Perlisagreed and said that therefore the 
needs of lisp and HPS should in large part determine the design of tho Alto 
operating system. 'Deutsch stated that he though that this was an Important 
point and that he (as a responsible lisp parent) would like to see a smaller 
-kernel- set of facilities which would make an Alto Into a nice virtual 
machine for lisp. Thero was much discussion on the differences between such 
a kernel and a more general operating system, with little resolution. 

Sproull suggcstcd that progrnns written in gold coinage should bo able to 
COMMunicate (and to some exlent coexist) in an Alto so that programs and 
subsystems could be generally used wllhout having to write versions In each 
of lisp and HPS. This was generally accepted, although there was no 
agreel'1ent on the degree of cOl'l!1lunlcatlon which would or should be possible. 
Mitchell suggested that laguago-to-longuage communication might well roqulre 
some miniMal virtual memory or SWapping capability acceptable to all the gold 
coins. Sproull suggested that a communication protocol need not necessarily 
Involve operating system code unless the communication required Ether or Sig 
Network transmissions. A sequence of straw votes revealed no dissent from the 
proposals made by Perlls; 

Thursday. ~ ~ 

Perlls asked whether· there should bo other gold cotns beSides L1sp and MPS. 
Discussion with J. Shoch effectively ruled out Smal1Talk as a candidate. 
Perlls suggosted that an APt system for Alto also be considered for gold 
coinage: the general consensus was that It not be considered as one of thl 
In1tlal s~t. but possibly be added later. 

At Elkinds suggestion. a list of necessary Alto support sortware was made, 
This was Quickly pruned to the following set: 

- l1 sp end HPS 
- 8 prlnltive assembly languago faci1tty in lisp and HPS 
- loaders and deboggers within lisp and HPS 

- ~'crocodi assembler, loader. and debugger facilities 
- kernel operating system to support lisp and HPS 
-~ utl1~J:.lnes (FTP, printing, etc.) 

'\VVC S£ ~----
It was pointed out that this 11st represented some final state of gold 
coinage to which CSl should aim, and other facilities such as BePL have to ba 

:supported on an Interim basis until not needed. This list coincides in large 
part with that In HcCrelght's melllo -"tnutes. of Alto ·Sof~waro Haeting on 
February 28-: 

- BCPL compiler. loader and debugger 
- ~Inlmal Assembler 
- source language editor 
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- externnl fllo transfer ~echanism 
- command language Interpreter (like Nova DOS) 
- file access primitives 
- teletype simulation on Alto display 
- keyboard handler 
- direct disk access routines 

Perl Is suggested that COMparing two such laundry lists WIS a techntcal 
problem which should handlod by a small group of people responslbl. for gold 
'coins. Elkind responded with two proposals: 

(J) Hltcholl should write a sUl!lr.lary of this series of mutings for general 
distribution: 

(2)8 group Including McCreight. Geschke. lampson. Elkind. Deutsch. 
Mitchell and representatives from Sst should review the Alto gold cotn 
proposal and produce an iteration on tt. as well IS ! proposal for 
~f!lemr.ntlon by Juno 25. 1974. 

Taylor pointed out that one of the reasons for the current -leval- of the 
Alto 0/5 was the amount of support 'which could be given for It and that 
changing tho.t level of support would prescnt problems. Per11s pointed out 
thot 8 ~ajor problem with public systems Is the proverbial -last Inch-: the 
part after the intcrestlng portion of the systelll Is done. but which Is 
necessary to make It usable. tie and Simonyl maintained that. as research 
types, wo oro generally Ill-suited to making the last Inch and that we should 
recognlzo this In deciding what level of support Is needed for producing 
usablo software •. There Is some chance that Hr. Sinonyl was attempting to 
Whet peoples' appetites for his seminar on -the Software Factory- later that 
same day. 

Elkind alleged that tho programming researchers In CSt want to learn to make 
software casler to build and more reliable. He asked Perlts what he thought 
CSL should be doing In proor~~lng research besldos. Perlls replied with a 
Perllslsm:"computers arc always capable of marc than wo know how to make them 
do." Thorefore, finding notations for reducing the complexity of what 
programmors do should also be a goal of CSl, as should different ways of 
modelling and thinking about programming. He clal/l"lod further that It 1s 
generally more fruitful to work from problems to understanding that vlca 
versa. 

Mitchell stated that I part of the research goals or CSl should be to make 
any knowledge gained by attacking such problems transferrable. In general. 
we do not disseminate very well the design reasons and internal atructurl or 
systems we build (with the notable exception or hardware). 

4 
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At this point. Perlis described 8 sot of criteria due to Cobham of IBH for 
deciding what IBH should do 1n the area of Artificial Intelligence. Ho' 
suggested that those criteria ~lght also be applicable to what cst and SSL 
do. Cobha~'s overall suggestion was that IBH should not attack largo, 

:open-ended. AI problems such as robotics, but concentrate instead on 
heuristic solutions to specific problems. Those problems and solutfons 
should satisfy the following criteria: 

(1) there should not already exist a good way of solving the problem; 

(2) there should be a large body of experts in the field of interest; 

(3) solutions to the problem should be testable to determine how wall thay 
solve tt.: 

(4) the experts In the area should perceive that the solutfon to the 
problem has real value to them. 

Elkind added another criterion to this list in the case of products for more 
o _ general uso: they should not force their user~ into modes of operating shieh 

differ from their normal ways of thinking about the problem • 

• As • clOSing comment. Perlll re1hratedthat ,programming ruearc:h should be 
f.irly self-reflective about what it does When producing loftware and tool. 
for itself and others. 

5 
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·Th~ .. folloWing ·~r.·e~'.the':min·utes··of'themeet1ng held'Nay 29,' 1974 at But+cr"s 
house.: 'At tendees .' were: :But~er' la~pson; C;huck '~eschke ~ Jerry ,Elkind. Charl as 
SimonYi •.. :Ed . ~IcCh~.ight. "'Ji~ .':~iit~hell· •. and.· Peter Deutsch,.·· In return 'for 
accepting' ,t.he·: responsibil·ity.:··!or'·'Jiroducing··th:e·· m.inutes .", t. "IaU~ tLlken. the .. 

··pii vil eye oJ· i n.serti ~g::my·.own aJter- the-fact commerit.s· (i it ita l iq.s) . " 
'" ,', .... ', - -' ",' .'; . ..... . . 

h . Pre I iminaries " 

. SOf;la brief clarifica.tlons were voiced on' the. subject of Jerory's "Gold 
Cojners" ~e~o. which served a~ the agenda for the meeting. Under "Assignment 
to' Lisp and ~Iesa groups to produce 1mplcr.1t3ntt1tion pluns for Alto" we ilC:,Wl1od to 
include the operating syster.1 as well. We agreed that the "Standtlrds for'" Gold 
Coins II subheading essentially meunt to define the phrase "Gold Coin ll

., 

"Hardware" signified our willingness to contemplate significant add .. ons to tho 
Alto, but no~ ~ebuilding from scrat~h. . 

~' Hardware· 

The~ firs~' .topic~·: was: what kind of· hardware support Gold Coins should.· 
require," beyond·:.the-'-:~standardAlto· 'fl~ 'PRO~I.'. 64K corer ,small, disk). The· 

. discuss'ion dealt,. 'entirely wi th the issue of RA~ls ·vs. PRO~ls. ' If G. C. tlicrocode 
is relatively·static, . .'i.t::1s·.all right to use PRO~ls. since they. only cost 1/7.us 
Iiluch' as' RA~rs (at the moment; this may be overtaken by techn'ology changes), so 
it is j~sta question of controlling thereleaserute for new versions of the' 
microcode'., .' However, . Lisp' and~resa . r.ticrocode wi 11 probably notfi t into a 1 K 
PRO~I ·together.· for' ·experir.H~ntation, CSL, will probably want RA~(s in al.l its 
Altos eventually; an Al'to '-can also accor..r.lodate an additional 2K of PRO~t in its 
current packaging, fo~a·'"totnl of 3K. in lieu oflK of RAN. ,Conclusions: the 
operating system should not require any raicrocode support beyond, the stilndilrd 
lK (ofwhi~h about 300word~ is still free): each of Lisp and Mesa sho~ld fit 
in an. additional" lKj ", neither system shouldreq'uire dynamic sWi\pping of 
microcode for its own purposes. This Qakes tho following configurations 
possible: an, addi tional lK PRO~I, cOr:1r.li t ted to one of the th'O sys ter:lS (good for 
SSL, which will probably only want Mesa); a lK RAM. loadable for cithor of the 
two sys ter.lS (probably standard for CSL); an add i tiona 12K . PRo~t, \\'i th both 
syster:ls. Ye agreed that there was a cost tradeoff to consider betwoen the moro 
e:.::pensive RA~I ,and the number of PRO~ls required to cope wi th releases of Lisp or 
Nesa. 
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3. Documentation of G.e.s 

Next we considered documentation standards for Gold Coins. Yo aorood that 
rf;:ference 'manuals, though onerous to '~Ti to, ""ore absolutely cssentir:ll: h'O do 

, not l)f~ 1 i eve in" doc 1I me n t t1 t ion by, ""0 f' d 0 f f:1 0 U t h \I • ( Tho I n t (! r 1 i s p, rrw n U it l, iHH) 
'the TBnex JSYS manual, respecti\,oly t'opresent upper und lOh'cr ,bounds on tho 

expected scale of docur.lentation.) \Je also agt'eed that true intt'odllctor'y mt11l11als 
are far r.lore difficult. to ",rite, ilnd that PARe people, being t'clatively 
sophisticated, could be e:..:pected to leilrn all they wanted from a referenco 
manual and ~skin~ questions. 

There was less agreement on the subject of how to document the workings of 
,th 9 P rogramsth ense 1 ves". \~e' agreed that trad i t 10nal ". in t'erna Is manuals" "Ie rtl 
uninstructive and not! worthwhile. aWL and LPD favored self-documenting code, 
and nothing else. B\.JL· and CS suggested that meta-programs could form' part, or 
this self-documentation, once ','e understood ""hat they,.;erc. JCrN noted that, it 
\.: as i r.1 P 0 r tan t to se t do \','n the rea son in 9 and e ~: per i en c e ' t h c1 t 1 (1 d toe a c h 
irilportant design decision,' as ":ell as a description of the result .. (This \.hlS 
related to Perlis t cor:unent about being reflective as we \~Tite our pt"ogr4 ams.) 
JIE ended the discussion,by stating that Jim Morris .was conterned·spBcifically 
\·,ith pr·ogram clarity and readability as it affected maintenance. and that we 
should therefore' push the research problem off onh1rn and'muddle· along as usual 
in the meantime. I haVe .some qualms about thi.s. I think we .should r.lOkc (J 

,cJ(Jliberate effort to get people to put COTu:/ent:; into their cocJe. especially tile 
data .::;tructures.· It's (J lot easier to read code with comments only on the quta 

. t Ii a n 1JJ i t Il co roll";! en t son l yon . t Ii e pro c e d u r e.s • 

~ Improve~ents and ~aintenance 

On the subject of maintenance of G.C.s) we, agreed that release of a G.e. 
obligated the releaser (or appropriate responsible party) to maintain said 
G.C., meaning to fix bugs in a timely manner. (The're \.:as a digrossion on (1 

bounty syster.1' for users ,·;ho report bugs.) It ":as pO'ioted out that the 
requirer.tents for maintenance are conditioned by the fluidity of the ,system: 

,Incerlisp. ~hichis continuously evolving. always has a few minor 'bugs, whereas 
BCPL no longer requ ires any a t ten t ion a t ,a 11. Since Al tci ~ isp and N,esu' \'1'111' bo 
closer to the Interlisp model (my imore~sion: I think thi~ wus Q c6n~cnsus), wo 
can exp~c~ ongoing maintenance requirements.' 

Improven09n ts ":ere norc con trovers ia 1. - \.le' agreed . tlla t ,",,0 . nacded' a 
mechanism· for deciding whether a new feature'cir chang~ should be made: it mus~ 

, . &e poss ible both· to' res tra in 'overze'a lou s ·ir:lplemen tors' and, to sa t isfy 'o.cllu.ine ly 
,., ,needy, users . This -is ,tied up· . ,dth the question of \\~hat le\'al of support (in 
,·,·terns 'of 'responding. to llser";'requested if.lprover.1.ents· I think.) , a Gold Coin 

'cor:u:litnen'timplies.:·, JIE point'ed. out that,. it .is essentially, a questio'n, of . 
peop.1'e' r:esou'rces ; 'by 'addingmore, people' to' a· grotIP', ";0 ~anhilve' as h i'gh a lcvo 1 . 

:' of' feature' development and, of',sys'ter:i reliabilitY a$' ,~e '~'(\n,t. ',(A~ a countor~ 
e:·:ur7)ple;. there is' \-.'T", \.;ho:is not r,eplaceable nor eas1ly' augmen~t(\bl(} vis··(\-v1s . 
lriterlisp.),BWL attempted 'to sum up the problems by asserting that the~e aro" 

.' three \':ays"to get "in trouble: constructing a basically unr~liable system. li~(! 
PUg (a "gold coin, , ... i-th a brass hear~t,II); lettina. implementors have' too freo, a 
hand to add· feature,s; and r.1aking it too har~d for users to got' t'cally vltal' 

:chang8s nade~ We agreed that we didn't know what scale 'of ongoing change would 
~lctllally be forced on us by our reslJarch needs. In pat·ticlllar~ HO'did not havo 

. a clear idea of ""hat h'oul'd be required to 'satisfy rOLOS' needs., It wa.s (j 

ni.stake n'ot .. to invite someone Jror.l the Office C9r./J'1unication..s· group 'to, tlUJ 
meetinr/. 
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'W~gbrei~ ha~ cxpres$ed se~ere doubts thatvicuiny the op~ruting sysicm id thi~ 
,wuy, 'viill do anything to alleviatc' til(] interconnection problems, tlwt .seem t{) 

make all, opera,ting systeizs 'so liard, to clwnge.' , 
'.,.-'" 

~~~~At this' po~~t LPD,hadto:l~ave: the renaindei of ,theso ~inutQs aro a 
re~onstruction trom JG~'~ notes. ~-~ , 

, ' 

',': ,Nost "of the 'i-enain'ii19 :discussio/l h'uS tclken up ,dth r.tcnorYr.l<.1na~]er:wnt and 
rnu 1 tip rog r amra ing issue s . CS P roposlJd thc1 t bt\s(~ .. boull ds pa irs bo i 1:\1> 1l1(:l(Hl t.~d : ' 
these are good for protection. and have SOr.HJ vc1lul} for I1\crnor-y shufflina:' the 

:O.s. could ask the p'rograril in a given partition for'udditiolhll space, ""hich tho 
, p r' 0 'J r a r.1 co U 1 d 9 i ve b a c k fro ~ e i t 11 ere tl d 0 r tho p l\ r tit ion . B\J L 'd i d nit 1 i k 0 t his 
proposal, nor JGM's subsequent proposal for 940-style (Tcnex-style) paging. It 
\'/as conc luded tha t the on ly rea 1 va lue 0 f slIch schemes. g1 von tha t the A1 to , h'd:5 

cor:uni t ted to a 64K vi rtua 1 space (the, Saf:lC ,s i z'o as rea 1 core) , '~'uS for' 
prOtection between co-resident' subsystens, ',valuable only for debugging or in 
cases of nutual suspicion. On the generul issue of protection. B\JL pointed, out 
that the Al to. environment for a sinQl~, program is no more ,dungerous thun thilt' 
of,a user program on Maxc. 

This, discussion led into a more general discussion of r.lultiprograr.uilinfj.' 
BHL Has against' i,t, JGN for it. There orc two issues, involved. Olle is 
multiple processes. schedulin!7. wakeups. etc_ Some provision for this 1S 
absolutely es'~enti'al. Jor real-time experinentation. backaroulld servicc$. and 
the" needs, of Pogos. The other is the queJtion oj mutual protection oj 
SI)$picious subsystems. It is the latter that appears to be the rat's lle~t,". and 
I agree with 'Sk'£. that lJe $lIould not, [Jet too Jar into it. Since tile line 
between "u$er" and "system" i.s fairly fuzzy on .-ilto. Wt;! can afford to rell! Oil (J 

certain am~ltnt of cooperation or at least toleration betl.'Jeen co-residtJlit 
prO[Jrams _ Jim J"1orris also pointed out sui}~r.:qucflt to tire meetill[J tliat tile Ai to 
already suffers from lack. oj protection in one nusty respect: if a prof/run" 
cra.s he s. i tis II e r y l if:. e l II tot (J k e til e dis p lay i;) i t hit. .s 0 the rei .s Il 0 r ceo r d 

,whatever oj what was happening other than th~ contents oj core. 

It was agreed that the things on ~hi~h w6 must agree in the design of a 
viable operatina system tor lanauage systen support include: a f~le system; a 
schene ,for parti tion ing' and a lloca ting core: a commun i ca t ion pr"o toco 1 (docs 
tllis mean Ethernet. ir,zter-lan[Jl1age. or both?); a set of multiprogramming 
~onventions including r.tenory protection and a process sy~tem. It was suggested 
tha t a base,-bounds scherne cou Id accomp 1 ish the second and fourth 0 f th'JSO 
functions. The idea of supporting a virtual mcr.lOry system \.;as deliber"ataly 
left off the list. There 'is .sOMe chance that the Lisp virtual r.ler.lOry (2,24 32-
bit words) will be" acceptable for j~lesa. in which case some of its mechanics 
could be delegated to the, operating ~ystem. 

m"IL asserted that he would undertake the'complotion. maintenanco. and,' 
docut:l~ntation of Gene's er.tbryo operating system. In particular. he' said ho 
would: keep the file. directory. and stream systems 'essentially as thoy woro; 
add facilities for' SWapping code and allocating memory: add some display 
a Iloca t ion routines; and provide a s trem-:l in terrace for the Ethernet. Nu lIb,:? 
the Diablo printer too? The Donory allocator ,.;ould include both a standill"d 
allocator 1n \·;hich a block's location \\'as fixed, and a "floating" allocator
which would allow blocks to have associated fixup procedures, to be called when 
the block was r.loved. 

Th'is ended the neet ing. JG~I added the follo\dng in h is 'notes (pri va ttl 
thoughts): he, \o:ants ,to write dO\o.'n sone of his Oh'n thoughts on opert1tina 
s y s t e r.J S , sot h d t B \~ Lis not solo 1 y res po n sib 1 e for, the res u 1 tin g des i 9 n - - t h B 

issue is not BHL's cor.wetence. but rather the historical observation th<lt 
syst~r.1S al~ost invariably turn o~t better if a small nUQber of poople (plural) 
contrib\jte to the design, and the pra!Jr.latic observation that B\-JL may not be 
a b 1 e tor e pre sen t to him s elf, the r.\ u 1 t i far i 0 us in t e r 0 s t san d Ill1!-) d s 0 f t h tJ 

po ten t ia 1 users 0 f the o. s., name ly the Lisp sys ter:l. the Nesa sys tom. 'and 
fiogos. 
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\'!e then addressed the question of' \·;hat cormi tment we were milking' to 
S uti s f yin 9 the nee d s ' 0 fOe G • It"; i\ sob s e r v edt hut ,.; i t h the A 1 to h « r (h'jiu" e t 

\-lhich \O;e «greed \Olus'''''itself 'a G.C., they car.1e in after the planning and dcsi£lIl 
held been done, and , ... ere v:illing to accept our posture that h'e ,-:ouldn't SUPPOl"t 
unything beyond a standard syster.l. \1ith ~lesa. they at"e likely to havo needs 
for a process systen (for Pogos) beyond ,{hat' we sec ourselves noeding itt tho 
noment. Ye agreed that having two versions of Mesa would be very bad. On the 
other hand, ~e speculated that their (perceived) ne~d to squeeze the litst lO
is % 0 f per for r:lU n ceo u t 0 f the na chi n e r.l i g h t 1 cad the m to bed iss a tis fie d \'; i t h 
nechan isr.ls that we found' adequate. \.fe agreedtha t r"eso 1 v lng such th ings \liOU 1 d 
always be a matter of negotiation between the groups, 1n which we would have it 

basically stronger position' since we were the pri~ary ,originators and 
r.w.intainers of the 'prograns. 1 am Vent 'uncomfortable with this approach. 1 
think if we are serious about Mesa as a real too~ Jor building ~eal sys,tems. W~ 
will "ave to get OCG people int.o tile desi[ln process as soon as. possible. and' 
mak.e some kind oj 'commitment abou't listening to them in the future'. I, 'don't 
have a good feeling Jor what that level oj corrlmitmcnt .should be --'we .should 
have dealt with it more specifically • 

.§..:. In te rcor.u"':lun lea t ion, 

There was SOQ8 concern about the ability of Lisp and Mesa programs to talk 
to each other. In the long run (>1 year), ~e will put Lisp on top of Mosa: JON 
nssured us that the Mesa space overhead was snall cnough,to Qake this feasible. 
The proble~' of differing calling conventions' for'Lisp, Mesa, and possibly the 
oper~ating systeM v:as'deened solvable by a klud[Je. J(i~t suggested that \<.'hatever 
cOITJr.lun ica t ion r.l8chanisr.l \,,'as adop ted should allO\.; in torpos ing an E therne t link 
bet~een the two parties. We agreed that this required restricting passed dnta', 

,to scalars, since \ole didn't understund hOH to pass pointel~s betN(\en machines. 
F~rther~or~1 there'was so~e Question as to whether Lisp and Mesa would even usc 
cOr:lpa trhl~ .virtu.a 1 r.\Qr.\ory scher.\es. 1 t \':as dec ided to push th 1 s (tcchn iea 1) 
question OtT onto a separate meeting of LPD and JON. 

es ' proposed, a different approach. In his vic,",'. theop~rating system 
provid8s lots of abstractions throuah standard servic.es: these are' precisely' 
the useful, language-independent abstractions) and there~ol'"'e u natural, medium 
for inter .. languagecor.u:lunication. Thts ''rI~s .. fo'r t!.Xt1r.1plo, that it h'ould be 
possible to provfde a cOr:v:lunication mechanism (possibly even encompassing JC.~l's 
Ethernet sugge$tion) that,looked like an 0.5. call to both parties. 

6. Operating system 

es proposed that one' put as much as possible into the operating' syst'crn 
\A:hich will support ,.Lisp and ~lesa. I originally oppo.sed thi.s idea on' two 
grounds:. one. that there is a :;evere risk. oj creating a mon.ster: tile other. 
that the core cost lJJas 'too high. .JGa assured me tll<It' the 'core cost J<.')r (Ill 

unu:;ed feature could bf! reduced to a Jew words 'by use oj '0 code SlJUPPf!,r. ItIl,ich 
itself could be very small. After some discussion of virtual mCr.lory facilities, 
\,:e, agreed on the principle that'an o.s. should provide things thought of as 
"services" but not "decisions", e.g. it might provide the mechanics of paging 

,buc not the page replacer.lent algorithr.l (about which the language syste~s should 
have a better idea). We noted that this re~cnblcd the idea LPO hadpushod at 
the tine of Perlis' visit,. nanely the inage of an oporating system as it small 
kernel and a large cloud (husk?) of subroutines surrounding it, although tho 
contents of the kernel would in this ctlse just be the code swapper. 'Ben 
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To: CSL ond SSL Date: Juno 11, 1974 

From: Uo\'mrd Sturgis Location: Palo Alto. 

Subject: Gold Coin Meeting, June 
7, 1974 

Organization: PARCICSL 

I) Preliminaries 

·Transcription of notes taken at a GOLD COIN meeting of friday, june 7, 
1974. 

~hose notes will be written as a series of paragraphs, with 
attempt at organization. My after the fact remarks will be 
brackets .. 

The moeting was at Butler Lampsons houso and was attended by: 
Butler Lampson 
Jerry Elkind 
Peter Ocutsch 
Jim Mitchell 
Chuck Geschke 
Charles Simonyi 
Ed McCreight 
Howard Sturgis 
Bill Duva 11 

no further 
in square 

H6~ard Sturgis was choosen as sccetrary on tho grounds that he was one 
of tho two new memborsof the d1scu~sion, and was the only self invited 
nm-/ member. 

II) PURPOSE 

. ~erry Elkind stated that the purpos~ of these meetings was essentai11y 
that of a subcommittee.·· We were to form a plan of attack on the gold 
coin problem and then put the results of the plan on the floor for 

·discussion. (By Full CS1 etc.) There will be at most one more meeting 
of this subcommittee before reporting to all of CSL. 

III) VIRTUAL MEMORY 

1 



. Next wo launched into II long discussion of virtual memory. [Two issues 
seemed paramount: is it possible to have a common scheme for all ALTO 
1unguagns. nnd cnn wo decide tho issue now.] 

Do "Ie have to no through the map every time? Not in IISP proposa 1 • Not 
in HES-BCPL un written proposal. Under Charles proposal. all memory 
refernnces go through the map, but an associatiove memory is included so 
that repeated r~oforancecs to the samo page do not have to be mapped each 
time. 

JIE: the problem: Charles, Howard. Peter, Jim etc have to get together 
and see if there is an underlying virtual memory structure and mechanism 
that all can use. 

BWL~why·wo want compatibility: 

a) So that when one gold coin passes an address to another it 
cnn be interpreted. 

b) So that implimentation is done only once. 

c) BWL re-interprets Charles 'WHY' to: EAch seperate process 
runs inside of protection. i.e~ Seperate programs 
run wit h 0 u t' con f 1 i ct. 

LPO: All the l'anguage systems need a·large virtual address space. 
Where should it be provided? (i.e. who provides it?) 

a) In the language system 
b) in the machine 
c) in the operating system . 

. 'BWL: l)HESA rieeds virtual memory. 2) We need some statistics on the 
patt~~n of memory referanccs in MESA. 3) design the virtual memory on 
the basis of the statistics. Hakes no differanco what form the virtual 

.. memory ta kes, it. will prov i de protect i on. 

JIE: ... Those who are involved should design a "good-common virtual 
memory" ~ 

BWL: ::adv'antagcs of common, as opposed to individual, virtual memory 
schemos: 1) common implimentation ( need only be done once, most 
advantageous if hardware needed) 2) can pass addresses between the gold
coins. 

'It 'is possible to concieve of schemes that use different schemes for the 
different languages but the same hardware and same addressing, but 
implimentcd differently. 

IV) Mu1t1Progromming 

z 



Discussion of Charlos "2nd Alto MultiProgamming Trial Balloon" [I asked 
for ,but did not recieve, a copy.] [My memory and notes for this 

'discussion,are very confused.] [first some general Questions were asked 
by assorted individuals.] Should there bo software interrupts? Hardware 
interrupts nre converted into event channels. Should then event 
channol,s bo converted back into interrupts? Is a process expensive or 
cheap? (Thi~ will determine thei~ uso). 

HES:' MESA, modules' look liko processes, Ports ,look' like event channels.' 
Jim remarked that tha.t was a misconception • .',[I will have to learn more 
abou t ,.,ESA]. 

~"Char1es': Processes nnd event chnnnels should be expensivo. Bill 
Duvall: Processos and ovent channo1s should be chea~. 

[now comes a gap in my notes 1 abe 1 ed livery long discuss i on" • seemed to 
include:] Where do interrupts fit into language structure. (by 
interrtipts here, we mean pre-emption). How docs this multiprogramming 

.. propo~al intorract with virtual memory and address spaces? 

V) Gold, G,oin Ut,1litie~ and Library Functions 

Symonyi and McCreight produced a ,document '"Proposed'golden uti1itis and 
Library FunctiC?ns". This document proposed a 1 1st of 10 utilities and 

'·10 library packages which should be considered for gold coinage.This 
provokod an' i tern by item discuss i on wh,i ch wi 11 1 cad to a new vcr s i on of 
the document to appcar subscquently. [The following paragraphs reflect 
those ~op1cs Which Isuccedded in writing down.] 

Whero should the executive lie? In a displny editor, in Lisp, or in 
MESA? An executive is a progrmming system, hence should be imbedded in 
an existing language; 

Debugge~s. Should be a machine 1angunge debugger (for the machine 
maintainers. at lea~t). (Even though the machine is a gold coin it does 
not follow that n11 tools required to maintain 'the mnchine are gold 
coins.) Thero should bo a debugger bnsed in each language. 

, , '. 

BePl. BCP( iSja lead coin, 
Honco any virtual memory 
compiled) to run. 

not quite a gold coin, but needed for now. 
system should permit BCPL (as presently 

Peter: send msg should be a utility, while i~ter~achine communication 
should be a library routine, used by send msg and other utilities • 

... Sending a msg and sending a file are different. Should be relatively 
easy for any program to send a file to another machine, But sending a 
message' will be a utility since it will have a lot of associated 

. baggago. 

Bill Duvall: Proposes as an additional gold coin a 
facility. It will some how assure that all users have 
ofa given set of fi1e~. 

3 

file maintaining 
current versions 



-Discussion that "Gold Coinlets" (utilities, not language systems) should 
bo self documenting. This is to replace a stack of documents. . 

_(:o---MtCreight will produce an edited version of "McCreight and Simonyi" 
At ·the leust,- it will have machine language debugger removed from gold 
coin status. 

Geschke: We-~h6ti1~ not depend on MAXC in order to run. MAXC (or the 
- connection to HAXC ) may be down. This was in response to discussion 

about file storage und time'of day service to be performed by MAXC. 

Somo discllssion about strings: should their representation 'be common 
a~o~g the gold coin 1anguriges, or language dependent? 

,Floating point numbers: Make- a new library function for all floating 
point number stuff. i.o. input output conversion, math library etc. 

--Docision: all languages will use IBM 360 floating point representation • 
. : .. -Thus ali brary of good rna th rout i nes a lready ex i sts, and a 11 we have to 

do is transliterate it. This is at the cost of a slight loss of 
precision due to the HEX exponents.-

Peter Streams: 

1) at present back end of a stream looks different from the 
Want a co-routine structure so that stream code can have 
automatically saved. 

front end. 
it's state 

2) Tho current Song and Dance about stream storage allocation is too 
complicated. (BWl: it· wi 11 - be improved) Want to be able to supply 
stream space explicitly to the operating system. Thus Peter can control 
tho usage of storage space as his need~ dynamically fluctuate. 

- 3) How do streams interact with module coupling facilities in MESA? 

Howard: We, want multiple directories supported. 

Pef~~~ C6mputati~n·and 10 must overlap in the new operating system. At 
~he least, disk transfers and computation should 6verlap. 

VI) FOR NEXT MEETING 

For the noxt meeting: Subgroup~ will discuss virtual memory stuff. 
·Some rough schedule will be produced for MESA, LISP and the operating 
system. (BWl: the operating system changes will be incremental, rather 

-. than arc-write.) _ 

Bill Duvall-wil-l produce a schedule for his project to see how it 'meshes 
with.:...-tlH.lt-of-the gold -coins. 

Next Mooting: Monday june 17. 

4 



To:. CSL, 'OCG 

'p ~ Deutsch 

J1 E M 0 

Date: June .16,- 1974 

Location: Palo Alto 

Subject: Proposal.for a partially automatic 
source file bookkeeper 

Organization % PARC/CSL 

File: SFn 
. Archive cat~gory: Programming research 

'Bl1l Duvall mentioned at the second Gold Coin mee~ing that he would like 
to see some n ids for keeping track of the migration and al tera tion of the 
multifarious source file~ that compose the Office System software. Similarly. 
t havo wanted such aids for some time, both for my own work with large, complex 
programs and to aid in the maintenance of Interlisp. It seems to me that any 
system·we contemplate along these lines should have the following properties: . 

. It should be fairly non-language-specific. By this I mean that it 
'should be possible to extend it to cover new languages by writing a modest 
amount of new code, as opposed to major alterations in its structure. 

It should be network-oriented. By this I mean that it should not 
assume that it has access to every file of interest to it at every stage 
of· that filo's evolution. 

It should be free-standing. By this I mean that its use. should not 
require alterations in existing language processors, editors, ·file 
systems, etc. This point is likely to be controversial, since much of the 
success of Intorlisp's tools, for examplg, arises from their close 
integration with the language system. 

Itma}.'· be that. these properties are overly constraining that they put 
--unacceptable limits on the future evolution of the system we build initially. 

I WOUld' like to hear discussion of this issue. However. I believe an initial 
system can be constructed which satisfies the above criteria in the following 

.. specific ways: 

I t can handle BCPL, ASH, In terl isp. and. Mesa programs. In' 'certain 
cases, it does require the insertion of extra comments in the source code 

.abriut the interrelationships of files . 
... 

It can deal with programs that are shipped off to Novas, Altos, or. 
·othor ARPANET machinos. However, it assumes that the "home location" for 
. programs ~s a Tenex system on ~h~ch it runs. 

It doos not require alterations to any existing programs. Its only 
interface to the rost' of the world is ~hrough the terminal and through 
standard Tenex source files. 
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Taking a leaf from Charles Simonyi' s practicum, I will enumerate the 
.. ~b~tractions which the proposed system deals with. 

The most important concept. of course, is the file. Files come in two or 
more flavors: source files. and derived files (.RB •• BR, .co~t, .SV, .SAV, etc.) 
that·aro genorated from source flIes or intermediate derived files by a variety 

. o·f···processors (ASM, BCPL, Interlisp compiler, BLDR. etc.). The proposed .system 
does not necessarily know how derived files are constructed, but it does need 
to know how to correlate derived files with the source files that produced 
them, and vice versa. Source files also carry, permanently, a designation· of 

·: .. thoir ~yntilx class, f.e. '''hat language they are written in. In addition to 
their content, files carry a write date and an author (the name of the person 
who last modified them). -- -- . 

Internally, sOllrce files carry several different k'inds of information of . 
uso to the system. The programs on .a file are divided into units. These may 
correspond to procedures, groups of procedures, etc.: it is with units that the 
system associates information about editing history and responsibility. For 
each syntax class, the system knows how to identify the unit boundaries in a 
sourco file of that class. Some of the program may not fit naturally into a 
unit~ for example the Cdmments at the head of a file. This is also acceptable. 
In either unit or non-unit portions of the program, thero may be external 
references to units in other files. (By definition, a unit is the only thing 
that can he referenced from another file -- maybe?). In BCPL, these are the 
"got" statements. In ASH, comments are required to identify the files in \'Jhich 
.EXT nmries nrc· defined. In Interlisp, comments are required to specify the 
files-"which must be loaded for a given file to run. Mesa has something similar 
to. n IIgettl. stntement, but additional comments may be required. Finally, the 

:. sY$tem itself adds comments at various points within tho source file to.record 
its history in hu·man-readable form, and a~ the .end of the file for its own 
purposes. 

2. Operation 

Tho, proposed system could operate in either "executive" or "worker" mode. 
Executt vo mod£! would be rather 1 ike DEC IS CCL: there would be a command 

··langunge including operations like edit,' compile, send/receive, query, etc.·, 
. ~nd tho syst~~ would call in the appropriate programs to do the work it could 

not do' itself .... Worker mode implies running the system separately from the 
edi ting, .. compi ling. etc. operations; in this mode the system might have to go' 
to more trouble to determine what had happened '"in its absence". 

We now consider wha~ the system should be able to do. The particular set 
of user-ini tinted operations which are· of interest to the system are as 
follows: 

Edit a source file; 
Procoss a source file or intermediate file to yield another derived 

.. file: 
. Make a copy of a file, possibly involving another machine or 

director~y ; 
Create a new filo, or rename, split, or merge existing files; 
Release an executable file to a user community. 

To be more precise, these are the user-initiated operations· which can take 
place outside the proposed system. It ·is likely that the system will not be 
ablo to reconstruct the necessary information if the user performs arbitrary 
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combinations of these operations ·outside its purview; further thought is need~d' 
to determine what combination of requiring cortain operations to be performed 
from within the system~ on one hand, and providing incomplete service, on the 

·other, ·is appropriate ~nd feasible. 

As . should be clear by now, the system operates largely on the basis of' 
sotii~o ~omparisons between versions of files, comparison of write dates, and 
his'tory information recorded in source files in the form of comments. It 
should be possible to provide the following services: 

Determine which processors need to be run, on the basis of wri te 
"dates of derived vs. source files (eel.. exists essentially for this 
purposo); 

Determine where the current versions of files reside, and collect 
them together; 

Provide multi-way comparisons to aid in merging independent changes, 
"'1)r" prevent stich situations from arising;' 

Provide responsibility information at the pr~gram unit level. in case 
,~r user complaints; . 

Retain information required to identify the consistent set of source 
'files which produced a given release of a program • 

. 1- '-Iould very much like to see further discussion of these sugg,estions. I 
think. it would not be t~o difficul t to implement a system wi th all the 

~ .. af.Qromentioned properties. I would propose that it be wri tten in Interlisp -
-··this~.mako·s It somewhat less accessible to Nova users, but it will be available 

on' Alto. Alternatively, the Mesa group may have plans along these lines. 



Inter-Office Memorandum 

To: CSL, SSL 

Fror:1: Chuck Geschke & Jerry Elkind 

Date: 

loco : 

June lB, 1974 

Palo Alto 

Subject: Standards for Gold Coins Org.: PARC/CSL 

~XEROX 

"The purposes of this Memo are (1) to define what we menn by the term "Gold 
Coin," (2) to enumerate the principal Gold Coins that we have Identified to 
date, (3) to set forth some of the properties that characterize Gold ~otns and 
(4) to Identify somo problems with the administration of the proposed curroncy 
of tho realm." 

OC'flnition 

A Gold Coin Is a dcDendilble. efficient software or hardware facility which, 
services a wldc spectrUM of Alto-based CSL/SSL conputer and systems research 
activities. Gold coins will hC'fully supported in the sense that bugs will be 
repaired. improvements will be made, user-level documentation will be prOVided, 
compatibility will be maintained, etc. Tho sot of Gold Coins wtll cover most 
of our common needs 'for tools. 

EnUMeration 

Tho following is our list of specific facilities that wtll bo included in the' 
,Gold Coin set Initially: 

Alto 
Ethcrnflt 
Operating System Kernel 
Operating System Utilities 
Hesa 
Interlisp 
Off Icc Servlcns 

Thn Orflce Services arc the vnrlous systems being developed by SSL as part of 
tholr rnsnnrch on office connunlcntions that will be in widespread use at PARCo 

Since It will tnke sane time to achlevo a coherent and coml>loto sot of Gold 
-{;oins, sone inlerin facilities like BePL will be supported. It is likely that 

In the future other facilitios will be proposed for Inclusion in the set of 
Gold Coins. lho discussion below provides some posstble crtterla against which 

,these proposnls can bo evaluat~d. 

Propertlos of ~ Coln~ 

We have chosen to classify the properties that characterize a Gold Cotn under 
four cn tegor les: comp letenriss, research rolevilncy, longevity, and general 
usefulness. 

Conplotonr>ss 

Tho sot of Gold Coins will constitute the common base of facilities and 
too 1 s upon wh I ch mllch of CSL I sand SSL I S research will depend. The set 
Mllst be nade COMplete enollgh to support all of our principal research 
projp.cts by providing those fael lit les that are used In common. OUi 
inlt.lal notions of what constitutes an adequate set of facilities is 
derived from our present computing environment. The best examplos of Gold 
Coin-like facllttles are Tenex and Interllsp. The Alto Gold Coin set must 
cover our needs at least as well as the Tenex system and subsystems do. ' 

RP.SP.iH"C..!! !~I.' 1 evancy 1 

Crf'ntinf} and maintillnlng Gold Coins will require a large comnltment of 
timn and energy over an extended period. It is important therefore that 
Gold Coins for the most part be In the mainstream of our research and not 
be vip.wed as extraneous and offensive social obligiltlons. Indeed, as 
Pcrlis has ilrgued, one of our prinCipal research objectives should be to 
lnnrn how to build and rrlaintilin systems of Gold Coin Quality. But /':lore 
than thilt, the principal coins should he congruent with principal research 
projects in the way that Mesa and Inlerlisp arc. Of course, SOr.1e Gold 
Coin-like facilities will not havo this IntrinSic Interest to us, but that 
need not be n serious problem provided that most of the treasury is filled 
with gems ~f_research Quality. But beware of error 33. 

L0I!!.1_f'vlt.l 

If Gold Coins nreto provide the bases for ongoing research acttvlties 
there must be rCilsonahlc guarantces that the Gold Coins theMselves will be 
continuously supporled for a long tlno into the future. In addition the 
Gold Coins must be capable of evolution, both because they or the problens 
they nddress are objects of research and because the requirements of the 
usnr community will chanae over time. Thus the keepers of Gold Coins have 
nn obliQation to maintain compatibility between new and old versions of 
their system, or otherwise to help users make a translt~on bet~een 
systems. 

Wo will not attempt to maintain ilS Gold Coins those facilities that are 
used sol~ly by Individual research projects. Such facilities are the 
responsibility of those projects. Gold Coin status will be reserved for 
fncilities which are of more general usefulness. 

Tho filct that Gold Coins will be used widely and that users will not 
attempt Individually to naintaln and develop then, imposes some 
sinnificant responsibility upon the keepers. We should Insist on high 
stnndards of reliability. repair, and responsiveness to evolving demands. 
The keeper s mus t furn i sh documcn ta t1 on a tal eve 1 appropr I a te to the 
avorafje user, of the faCility, typically at the reference nanual level not 
the primer level. Care must be exercised to insure reasonable 
conpa ttb !lily through success ive re leases and documentat Ion must be kept 
current. This level of support requires significant resources because the 
tasks are lilrge and will continue in time. Succession of responsibility 
must bo millntaine,d over the life-time of the facility. 

Hechl1nics of Administration 

There seem to be three major administrative Issues that must be resolved: 

(1) deciding whether or not to embark on a new Gold Coin development 
venture. 

(2) certifying that particular facility satisfies the criteria for Gold 
Coins, and 

(3) nana9tng the develop~ent and long-term maintenance of a Gold Coin 1n 
-~ a way'that is responsive to user needs. 

A 11 three of these reQu Ire some type of consensus from the cOmr.lun i ty. The 
problem is to find a facile mechanism. 

i----------------------~-------------------------------------------------------Usually the phrase -research relevancy- Implies concern with the relevancy of 
research to X. Here we are concerned with the relevancy of Go 1 d Co t ns to 
research. 
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Organization: PARC/CSL 

_ This memo proposes n preliminary set of utility and library functions to be 
includod as Gold Coinlcts \'lith Alto opcrntinn systems in the future. 
S t.audil r'd i 7. j n f1 stich func t j ons hilS a numher 0 f ben e fits. It encou rages the use 0 f 

. stnnditnl ,'cpt'Osclltations fOI' diltil. objects. £3y recycling a single module of 
todn th"OUflh tnilllY ilPP 1 icu t-ions it reprnscnts pronramming ecology. And since 
tho!'{1 stilndilrd functions are Gold Coinlets, all -the \<Iondcrful properties of 

--Go ld Co ins ob tH II' t su~h as good doclImcn ta t ion and main tenance. 

l\ dis tin c 1. ion i s d r a WJl he,' 0 bet \'I e () n 1 i bra r y fu n c t ion san d uti 1 i tie s • Uti 1 i t.i e s 
are hin monolithic prOfWiHTlS \o.Jhich ilrc cililed infrequently and \-Jhic'll communicate 
Nith t.heir cilllors through the file system. Library functions arc smaller 
Pt'OfJt'cuos \vhich llre callod frequently and \'v'hich communicate with their callers 
through milin memory. This distinction is necessarily and properly fuzzy, and 
it is intended thilt th(1r~e exist a universal library function capable of 
invokinn any utility, and a universal utility cllpable of calling any library 
function. 

Wu IlriVO tried to ostimllto the resources needed to implement these utilities and 
lilH'ill'Y fUllct.jons. In mnny cases illl Alto 'implementation of the function in BCPL
or ilssembly language already oxists. In t.hese cases we have ilssumed that very 
Ii tt.le -nm'l desiun would be done, and thilt tho existing function would be 
t"anslit.fwatp.d into ~lesil in it straightforward WilY. For these conversions our 
reS0lll'ce estimatos should be reasoflably ilccurate, since the difficulty of tho 
ol-'i_~Jitl(ll'fll'o~lI'itmming is knO\.,r"t ilnd since the conversion is to consist of a 
simJlln trnnsliteriltion.- In -mnny other cases no Alto implementation currently 
exists tlllU cOlls.idorilUle desiun is required in the algorithm and/or -the 
implomnntiltion. The resource estimates for these caseS are not expected to be 
yer'y ilccura to. 

UTILITIES - .. ------...... -~ .. -.. --

1. nisplilY Editor. 

As cur f(~ n t 1 yen vis ion cd. tho dis pIa y e d ito r \.,r 0 u 1 d be a b 1 e toe d itt ext, e d i t 
biniu'y files (leuvinfl sPr.1i1ntic interpretations to the user), act as a smart 
t.o,'minill to illloth0r computer, act as il calculator (SNOBOL' as a subset for 
e II j t. i 1\ q m <l C I' f) S ? ), a 11 d pro h it h 1 y 0 V P. n act a sEX E C f 0 J' t h n Al toO per a t i 11 n S y s t em. 
If' 1.1!lP hilS tnllnht. \IS nothing oIse, it has tilllfJht us thilt command line 
jn1,{'f'llJ'pt.r.r:; ol1qht- to he forqiviJlf) ilnd helpful. Thus, althounh ilny program 
"~I h i elL ..c () 11 t. n ills - a un i v p r S t1 1 lJ ti 1 i t y illl d a lJ n i ve r sui 1 i bra r y fun c t ion C il n he an 
EXEC, it makes scnse for tho EXEC to 110 the smartcst interactive program you 
have. Thp nditor minht also include the ahilitios to print structures in 
symho 1 ic form' . ilnd to _support a porsol1ill f ilo sys tem based on keys and 
attrihutns. 
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Until the follm'1inf) facilitios are available in ~lesa, the follO\·llng items will 
havo t.o be tlvailnble illld slIported: 
a. BCPL Compiler 
h. Assemhler 
c. LO(lcic!r cnp(\hl(~ of comhininn modules produced by (a) and (b) 

'O'd .o·Delmoner \'Ii t.h some knm'1ledue of BCPL environment 

Tho nCPL compi lor, lOilcinr, ilncl debuflfJer4 already exist in final form, except for 
pOl~haps one or' l'<lO man-months of improvements. An assembler has been written in 
Lisp and nllotlwr \'witten in BCPL is a few man-weeks from completion. 

3. Commllnic(ltion Utility 

Weo·will· certninly \'Innt a utility nfHtblinn TTY communication (e. g. TELNET), 
filo trnnsfnr (c. g. FTP), nne-hased nutomiltic file hackup, and automatic' 
pt'illtinn (0. n. XGP part of ~JINX) nmong Altos, between Altos and r1axc, and 
l~et\'Jeen Altos . (liltl the ARPANET. l'lorc sophistication \"ould include a SND~lSG 
facilit.y and smart tcrrninul properties. One might hope, for example, to leave 
olle's Alt.o in Ills office unci lise it from his home terminal via Haxc. 

~lilny of these functions either already exist or will shortly exist in. a 
collection of 8CPL progrnffis written by Metcalfe, Boggs, (lnd Rider. EEFTP is a 
uti 1 i ty \"th i eh trans fers files through the Ethernet. NEHNCA implements a Te lnet 
111'0t.oc01 to ~lilxc, ilild supports tho Al to end of the lHNX file trntlsfer protocol. 
XPRINT CiHISf!S i\ file or set of files to be sent to an XGP-mming Nova for 
pr4 intinu. EPRINT sends files to Rider's Alto for printing on Slot • 

. ~lotcnlf(' cstimiltes that trnnsliterating those programs and adding age-based 
Ofile'hnt;kllp, etc .• would toke ilt most five miln-months givon the availability of 
a mul tiprogrmnming 'aporating system and a Hesa. with multiprogramming 
primitives. 

4. Uiannoslics 

This mnnns a full sot of user-runnahle harch'lilre diagnostics, for the processor, 
m(l.in.m(llll~)ry •. di.splay. disk, and Ethernet. 

1\t prescnt"'only t.he Ethernet dia~Jllostic nnd the control RA~1 loadar/diagnostic 
ill"n \"ritt.on in 8CPL: the disk dingnostic and memory diagnostic and display 

···diil!JIlostic are .. nIl written 'jn nssembly code. Of these only the memory 
diCl!JIlOSt.jc n~allyneeds to be written in (lssemhly code for precise control of 
thr! flPI1PI'Clt.nrl machine code. A nm ... disk diagnostic should be written 1n a high
lovel liln!JlIilqe. 1I00'wver sillt(~ the current diilnnostic is more or less adequate, 
t h r! f' n \'J J- i t (1 C 0 \I 1 d he j n N 11 S a rat her t h il nBC PL. Tot ran s lit era t e the E the r net 
dinqnostic (llld contl"ol R"~l ]oi1dnr, (lnd to rm'lrita ttl(! disk diagnostic ought not 
to tnkn mor'c tlliln two /!litn -mon tits. 

.. . 5 ... 1\ \l til 1 t y for c r C cl till U· h () 0 ttl 11 1 e f i 1 £1 S • 

011 C mil n - \'1(' 0 k . 

··h. Illn1P/l.otd) file btlfldlinq 

lids now exists as Nov(l assf~l1lhly coue. Thacker estimates ono man-month to 
rm'u'itc t.he nssp.mbler pnrt in nCPL. Probably an additional one or two man-
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mon t.hs \ld J 1 he t'cqu i red to dcs.inll (lncl imp lement a microdebuggcr su i table for 
cont.rol RJ\~l opnr(ltion on il stnnd-alono Alto. 

B. Diilhlo printeJ" utility 

Alr'(lildy exists in BerL; less than one man-week to convert. 

9. Librilriml program 

This 'pl~onrilm, would include filcilities to (lid in managing the development and 
nli\int(~ni\llC(1 of 1al"Uo soft.\'l(\r'o systems. It ",ould include a cross reference 
gf~rHH'ator' anrl str'lIctu'fe finder. It would knO'''' about versions and compilation 
ddt(~-$-'-ml'd"\'/idch (nodules might necd to be r'ccompilcd if the format of some 
stnlctll"O is clliinned. Some of, these facilities,' such us cross reference 
gonnrat.ioll, milY be more or less independent of the source language in which ~he 
soft.wi\n~ SystClllS (lre huilt. Ot.her' facilities, sllch ilS those which deduce the 
rilmi ficntions of il clli1nqe jn i\ data structure, ,."ould certainly depend on a 
knO\·tl,edne of tho syntax ilnd semantics of the language. 

Deutsc~ hns written a memo entitled "Proposal for a prirtially automatic source 
fi10 bookkeepel~" descr'ihing such a utility. His estimate is that such a program 
would consist of 30 pilgoS of Lisn code, ilnd ,""ould take perhaps two man-months 

. to \·w i t (1 • 

10. Environment initiali7.cr 

This' pr"onrarn \'Jould initillliz(1 tho stille of the Alto and notify the world at 
1 a t' net h t\ t t. h (} A 1 to i s b e i n H i nit i a Ii zed. for ex 11 m p Ie , i t co til d fin d 0 u t t h a 
time, rOI~ ini.t.ializinn the Alto's roal-time clock. It could broadcast a message 
of t.ho ,form "Alto x is being initialized, tell me if you're willing to talk to 
mol' illlll po s t 1. her e suI t sin a f i leo r tab Ie. I t co tJ 1 d s c a v eng e tit e d 1 s Ie,. and 
r"un cursor"y diannostics to verify that the machine has no serj,ous flaws. And so 
Oil. 

Thi.s is il vory open-ended utility. for which no code nO\,1 exists. Specifying, 
dosigning, and implementing it ,""auld prohilbly take on the order of three man
moilt.hs .. 

1. En v i r~ 0 I,tnum tIn Q 1I i r i e s 

A wh ole ' h 0 s t {l f t h inn s , r ~ n U ill g r r om II Wh at time is 1 t 7 " ( rca 1- time s tan dar d , 
l)f~ohilbly initialized ft'orl tt"xc) to "00 I have a Dinblo printer?" to "JlO\'1 much 
display'-spaco romains7" to "How many disk I/O references have been made since 
sy~tem startup?" and so on. 

This is nIso v{~ry 0Jwn-PJHIr.d. should probilhly he designed and implemented in 
conjunction \\lith tho onvjr'olwHmt initiillizor, and' \'Iould probably take on the 
or'der of illt iHldition(ll rnilll-month. 

2. Reprps(lJttitt.ion COllvcrsion 

,For" eXllnple, 
it. N,"nhpt', s U'llIq COJlvnrs ,1 Oil 

h. Float.inq-point numhpr/5trinn conversion 
c. Tlmo/strinq cOllvC'rsion 

Til is is sonH'I':h it t. 1 es S OIH'Tl - en dnd, ilnd woul d prohab ly tako les s than one man
In a It t. h aft. e r t. h {~ s (1 t. 0 f C Oil V (~ r 5 jolt S '" it ssp e c i [ jed. 

3. Stof'(lgc SlIbilllocator 
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. Libf·ilry rout.inns or microcode are needed for basic floating point operations 
( ... , -, JIc, /). FUI~ thermor"o 1 ihrary rOll tj nes are needed to imp 1emen t funct ion s 
liko SIN and EXP ilnd ATAN and such like. A tcntiltive decision hils been made to 

,nlioll\: itS stalHlnr"d repre~llmtatiol1 for· floiltinu point numbers the r£3r'1/360 single 
... illld dnuhlo pr"(lcision format.s. This hilS the advantage of makina programs for the 
. variol)strjH functions fairly eusy to generate, and it has the disadvantage of 
los i 1\ g \I P t (1 3 b 1. t s 0 f PI" e cis ion ill ex c h (\It fJ ufo r 2 bit s 0 f mag nit u de. I tis 
nlso more hulky to implemcnt. than a strainht binary format, although both 
fo."milts prohilhly run nl CO(llIHU"(tblc specds. 

Ll~O Guibils' has already l.H~~JlHl \'Iork on this. It is· estimated that ·to implement 
l)asic f10atinn point ('withm£1tic \'lith a combination of microcode and Nova 
m 11 chi n 0 c {"\ d P hi j ] 1 t n k e (l h 0 tI t 1. \'10 m n nth s 0 f Leo' s full tim e . To r e .. i In pIe men t the 
111ft 360 tnlllscendcnt.n] functions for· tho Alto ought to take at most one man
month. Leo is not anxi.olls to do this. 

5. Streiuns 

Tit 0 tn <1 i 11 vi," t 1I e 0 r 5 t r (l am S fro m the u so r '5 poi n t 0 f vi m'l i 5 t hut the y con c (! ill 
the less P,IHlnilring (and also the more endcaring) properties of the I/O devices 
to .\'lll-ich. they are cOllnected, IIwking all I/O devices appear· the same. Streams 
should 110 c,onnnctilhle to disk files or strinns in memory or the Ethernet or .to 
kcyhnar<i ilnd display. Strcmn op~rations include Open and Close, Gctltem .and 
Put.Item, and Rosetto IH"Cviolls position. St.roaminquiries include "hO\,1 'big is 
it? ", " '" h (! r" e il '" C ,." C n 0\'1 ? ", it n d " II r c h' 0 a t t. h c end no \'I?" • The in put and 0 u t put 
ends 0 f s tn'anlS ShOll Id nppear Sj1nme t.r ic t part icularly if the language sys tern 
\'lit.hin "lhjeh the operating SyStr.~l exists supports coroutincs (yet another 
reasoll ''1hy Lisp miuht '''',lIlt to f)o ,-wi tten in rlesa) • 

• <;ome\'lhat I·estricted strenms alreilcly .oxist in DCPL in HcDaniels' operating 
system. To make them symmetric and to tratlsliternte them into ~Iesa (probably 

.. SOrtW f"odes i ~JIl Hi 11 be i nd ica ted) ough t to tuk e on the order 0 r one to t\,IO man
mont.hs. ' 

6. llisp]ilY TTY Simulilt.ion 

Thi.s nlre\1oy, Hxists in assemhly code as a part of rtcDaniels' operating system. 
1I00."eYel'" i\ 11lIlnber of people hilve indicnled a desire for greater flexibility in 
ilcquirinH di!".plilY nr(lilS nncl formatting the display. The redesign appears to be 
the hun) par't:. no matter" \tJhnt. is designed, the implementiltion appears to. be 
stt"ainht.fon'liu'd. Tho if1lplempnt.ation ollght to tilke on the order of one man-month 
after tho d(~siqn is completn. 

7. n i r" 0 c: tor y rl iUl i p u 1 a t. ion 

Til i s \,' 0 U 1 d d n l' sse Il t i (l 1 1 Y w II a t. T Pile x d (} e s , imp 1 U In en tin !J s t r i n !J to f i 1 e han dIe 
c () n ve r .S i OilS ,oJ i t h cI (~ f a til t. s , v (' r s i 0 Il n IHn her 5 , etc.· Fa c iIi tie s a va i 1 a b 1 e tog e t 
IH~xt ver'sioll numher, S(lqu£'llco t.hroll~Jh lhe files in a directo."y or a R group, 
Po t C • J\) s () il h 1 (~ toe r (! i\ t e illl d d (~ 1 Po t. (~ f i los n n d ex pun get he dis k . 

This "'CHild probahly not require more than one to two mnn-months to implement~ 
it n d t. h f' d (';, 1. II 11 C it 11 h £1 pre t t. y trl \I chit cop y 0 f \-/ It il t Ten c x do us. 

n. I/O ROll t i IH~ S 

Thpsn "lotl111 huild IIp(ln t.ho OIH'riltinq system's pt1ge-at-a-ti"me, hard disk address 
I/O r"OlS t inns to imp 1 omen t. scqlJCIl t. ial I lOt direct disk access \'Ii th in part i tions, 
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block 1/0, and random 110 on sequential files using indexes of pointers., 
Prohnhly rnost of the operatinn syst.em's captliJilities for extending files by 
nddinn 'Hl~les, for findinn free panes, for murking paues as free, and so on 
v/ollld exist in 'these l·out.in05, J·atlwr thiln in the kernel operating system. 

This \tJould probahly require tHO to four mnn-months, depending on how many 
fent.lIl·(!S nt'O Jwovided. For· examplo, one fCilture might be automatically building 
nn index in I1wmory to n filo as it is initinlly read, so that later random 
rCods c(tn prococd ,."i t.hout scanning. These routines CQuid be augmented or 

'.·oplnccd by those descl·ihcd in Deutsch's memo "A LISP-based filo. systo.m. rr 

9. Communicntion rrocesses 

These \<Jollld huild upon t.he Eihernells llup-al-a-til11e 1/0 to implement stream 
ends, und nt lCi\st a Tclnet nnd an Frr. 

~letcillf(! estimates that this '''ill take at most t\,/O to throe man-months 1n the 
prcspncc"of n multiprogramming oporating system. 
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This tome describes the wGold Coinw effort about to begin. It is an attempt to 
outfit Alto's with a beautiful suit of software that anticipates a~ many users 
and uses of the Alto as possible. 

The chief purpose of this particular exposition is to present the current state 
of plans, to name the actors, and to solicit reviews. The extraordinary 
aobi tion represented by the items mentioned in these pages should not be 
squandered on projects that are ultimately of little use. Careful and 
constructive. criticism seems the best way to avoid such disappointments. 

Don't infer any fierce ·tyranny in the Gold Coin plan: gold coin software and 
hardware are intended to be helpful, not authoritative. 

Tho next step in the Gold Coin expedition is to make sure that the plans map 
well against need and reality. To that end we solicit everyone's input. There 
will be a meeting Tuesday June ~ ~t 1:00 to discuss these proposals. Please 
come .• 

Definition 

A Gold Coin is a dependable, efficient software or hardware facility which 
services a wide spectrum of Alto-based CSL/SSL computer and systems research 
activities. Gold coins will be fully supported in the sense that bugs will be 
repaired, improvcoents will be made. user-level documentation will be provided. 
compatibility will be maintained. etc. The set of Gold Coins will cover most 
of our common needs for tools. 

Enumeration 

The following is our list of speCific facilities that will be included in the 
Gold Coin set initIally: 

Alto 
Ethernet 
Operating System Kernel 
Operating System Utilities 
Mesa 
Interl1sp 
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Since it will take some time to achieve a coherent and cooplete set of Gold 
Coins, some interim facilities like SePL will be supported. It is likely that 
in the future other facilities will bo proposed for inclusion in the set of 
Gold Coins. The discussion below provides soce possible criteria against which 
these proposals can be evaluated. 

Properties of Gold Coins 

We have chosen to classify the properties that characterize a Gold Coin under 
four categories: cQmpleteness, research relevancy, longevity. and general 
usefulness. 

Completeness 

The set of Gold Coins will constitute the co~~on base of facilities and 
• tools upon which much of CSL's and SSL's research will depend. The set 
must be made complete enough to support all of our principal research 
projects by providing those facilities that are used in corM-::on. Cur 

.initial notions of what constitutes an adequate set of facilities is 
derivod from our present computing environment. The best exacples of Gold 
Coin-like facilities arc Tenex and Interlisp. Tho Alto Gold Coin sot cust 
cover our needs at least as well as the Tenex system and subsystems do. 

Research Relevancyl 

Creating and maintaining Gold Coins will require a large COOI:lltocnt of 
time and energy over an extended period. It is important therefore that 
Gold Coins for the most part be in the oainstream of our research and not 
be viewed Us extraneous and offensive social obligations. Indeed, as 
Perl is has argued, one of our prinCipal research objectives should be to 
learn how to build and maintain systems of Gold Coin Quality. But oore 
than that, thn principal coins should be congruent with principal research. 
projects in the way that tlesa and Interlisp arc. Of course. some Gold 
Coin-like facilities will not have this intrinsic interest to us. but that 
need not be a serious problem provided that most of the treasury is filled 
with gems of research quality. But beware of error 33. 

Longevity 

If Gold Coins are to provide tho bases for ongoing research activities 
there must bo reasonable guarantees that the Gold Coins themselves will be 
continuously supported for a long time into the future. In addition the 
Gold Coins must be capable of evolution, both because they or the problecs 
they address arc objects of research and because the reQuircncnts of the 
user cOr.tr.lunity will change over tice. Thus the keepers of Gold Coins have 
nn obligation to maintain compatibility between new and old versions of. 
their system. or otherwise to help users cake a transition between 
systems. 

General Usefulness 

We will not attempt to maintain as Gold Coins those facilities that are 
used solely by individual research projects. Such facilities are the 
responsibility of those projects. Gold Coin status will be reserved for 
facilities which are of more general usefulness. 

iu;~;ii;-~~;-~~~~~~-:~~~~~~~~-~~i~-;a~~~:--;;pii~-;-;;;;;;;-~;;h-;~;-~;i;~;~~;-~r 
. research to X. Here we are concerned with the relevancy of Gold Coins !2 

resoarch. 
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The fact that Gold Coins will be used widely and that users will not 
atter:1pt individually to maintain and develop them, imposes some 
significant responsibility upon the keepers. \.(e should insist on high 
standards of reliability. repair. and responsiveness to evolving demands. 
The keepers must furnish documentation at a level appropriate to the 
average user of the facility. typically at the reference canual level not 
the primer level. Care must be exercised to insure reasonable 
compatibility through successive releases and documentation must be kept 
current. This level of support requires significant resources because the 
tasks are large and will continue in time. Succession of responsibility 
must be maintained over the life-time of the facility. 
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This section provides a precis of each of the proposed Gold Coins. together 
with the names of the individuals likely to be involved, and a tice schedule. 
(This part of the memo is the 'cinutes' of the most recent Gold Coin ceeting.) 
More detailed inforr:1ation on several of the projects can be elicited froc 
appendices. 

Alto (congratulate Chuck Thacker, Alan ~ay, Larry Clark, PUke Overton, Ed· 
McCreight, and others far too nunerous to ncntion) 

The Alto Gold Coin is rolling off the production line, and is working very 
well. They arc available by walking up to thee. the -Personal Cocputer
document describing their operation is available froo Vicki Parish. 

Not all Altos arc or will be identical. This is important to bear in cind 
when considering Gold Coin software: what special requirements, if any, are 
necessary for - a piece of software to run? The two cost icportant 
considerations are: me~ory size (48 or 64 ~) and the presence Qr absence of 
a RAM for microcode. 

Virtual M~mory (encourage Peter Deutsch, Ben Weghreit) 

A uniform virtual memory addressing scheme should be adopted for the Alto. 
This notion seems to be endorsed by all proprietors of major languages on 
the Alto.- The current plan is to inplenent a Z4-bit address space: hardware 
1n the memory interface of the Alto will perform the Clapping function: if 
this fails. microcode ... Jill look up pages in a hash table in Alto !:lain 
memory. The hash table records all pages that are present in core. If the 
requested address is not in core, the microcode gives up, and ·paging 
strategy" code is invoked. This code will vary froCl language to language. 
Tho central notion is that the microcode nakes no strategic decisions, it 
only computes. 

Schedule: Approximately 3 weeks are required to cor:tplete the functional 
design, including in particular the interface between the ~OVA coulator and 
tho mapping microcode (i.e. NOVA emulator must be undisturbed). An 
additional 3 weeks are required to design the hardware modifications to the 
memory interface. A wire-wrap memory board can be cons tructed in 1. 5 
months: production versions in 6 months. Software developoent (hashing, 
strategy) is complete for LISP now; none will be required for the NOVA 
emulator. Development will requiro a Rk'1 and microcode utilities 
(asser:1bler, debugger). 

Ethernet (encourage Bob Metcalfo, David Boggs) 

Tho Ethernet, as a hardware facility, is nearing conpletion. Hardware 
interfaces arc being constructed at the maximuCl rate consistent with 
suppliers and with Gold Coin-style caution. The new transceiver design is 
noarly finished. A fairly extensive set of diagnostics has already been 
constructed. 

The only significant design activity remaining is to complete the design of 
PUP (PARC Universal Packet -- sec Metcalfe/Boggs menos on this subject). 
This is nn attempt to design data formats and protocols that can be used to 
transmit among any machines reachable froc Alto's, I'tAXC, etc. (This is a 
serious endeavor -- please contribute if you have particular needs or 
prejudicos.) Tho design is expected to be cocplete by Sept. 1. (See 
Utilities appendix for description of proposed user software.) 

~ (encourage Jim Mitchell. et all 
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Mesa, the new name for MPS, is advanced as the system-implementation 
language for Alto. Oocu~entation about the language is available from Jim 
Mitchell and the Mesa group; an appendix to this document gives a schedule. 
Generally, the group intends to spend about 10 weeks completing 
modifications to TENEX Mesa, then to design an interpreter for Mesa 
programs, then to construct such an interpreter on MAKC and to modify the 
compiler to produce code for the interpreter. Then, in order to move Mesa 
to an Alto, the interpreter will be written for the Alto in BCPl or machine 
language. Thus It is expected that by January, 1975, Mesa will run on an 
Alto at a speed about 1/20 to 1/50 that of BCPl. Microcoding the 
interpreter should be done by July 1975. Although this will speed the 
interpretation considerably, there is debate about the ultimate speed of 
Mesa interpreted in this way. Estimates range from t/Z to t/5 the speed of 
BCPl, a degradation that some feel is inherent in interpreting a language 
like Mesa on a machine like the Alto. 

Since Mesa is proposed as the Gold Coin system-building language, issues of 
speed are Vitally i~portant to soee potential uses of the language. It may 
simply be that Mesa can never fully supplant BCPl. Those expecting to use 
Mesa must clearly talk to those expecting to provide it. 

The development of Mesa requires specifications for the interface to the 
operating system kernel, MAXC. and an Alto in October. 

BCPl (encourage Howard Sturgis, Dan Swinehart) 

Mesa is far enough off that we need to maintain a cornoitment to BCPl. This 
is essential to on-going projects in both SSl and CSl. 

There is a substantial list of requested modifications to BePl, ranging from 
wishes to requirements. Some subset of the modifications will actually be 
undertaken. 

Language changes: 
Operations on entities> 16 bits, to facilitate 

manipulating Z4-bit addresses and the like 
Unsigned arith~etic (esp. compares) 
Conditional compilation 
Macros 
E~bedded assignment 
Modification to switches 

Restrictions or difficulties to be removed: 
Size of synbol table in compiler 
Fix loader to handle larger overlays 
Improve documentation (beautiful document forthcoming) 
Problems with scope rules for EXTERNALS 

Improvements: 
Faster compiler, better error recovery 
Version-checking in source files 
loador library features 
Rewrite run tine system in ASM 

The BCPl problem is substantial: John Melvin estimates that 40% or the 
prograrnr.t1ng overhead of the POlOS group Is 'living around BCPL.' (See 
Appendix for a more discursive account of BCPl issues.) 

Interlisp (encourage Peter Deutsch) 

The Alto implementation of INTERlISP is progressing well. Within 3 months, 
a slow LISP will be available, without the byte interpreter. Within 5 
nonths, a -nicc- IISP will bc available, that uses byte-compiled functions 
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for the most part. These will be interpreted by BCPl software with a 20:1 
CPU slowdown of byte-compiled code on the Alto as compared to block-coepiled 
code on the PDP-tO. A microcode interpreter should change the ratio to 
about 1: 1. 

Note: The INTERlISP Gold Coin is intended for use on 64~ Altos with nodel 44 
disks. 

The prerequisites for completing the INTERlISP developnent are: the ability. 
to read the stream position in the operating system, p~, cicro=ode 
asse~bler and debugger, Model 44 disk. a better idea of what display utility 
routines arc desired, and machine-independent sources for INTERlISP (whIch 
Warren is graciously providing!). 

Operating System Kernel (encourage Butler lampson, B111 Duvall) 

This is the most vague of the Gold CoIns; thought, talking and deSign are 
still required to specify it. The basic idea is to provide an operating 
system that: (1) is usable by the Gold Coin languages (Interlisp, BePl, and 
eventually ~Iesn), and (2) oeets as many user needs as seems reasonable for 
any operating system to do. The hope is to design a systc~ that supports 
multiprograrruning, disk access (both as a file systco and as a secondary 
storage device for virtual memory), and which has a library of functicns for 
handling I/O (e.g. Ethernet, disk, Diablo printer, etc.) The :;ysten cay 
look like a combination of Noxios and Gene McDaniel's operating systee. 

When ~Iesa becomes a coin of the realm, the systen will doubtless be recoded 
in Mesa. 

Operating System Utilities (encourage Ed McCreight and all individuals 
listed in the appendix) 

These efforts total about Z nan-years of miscellany. As they all interface 
. tightly with the operating systco, the speCifications for tho systeo will be 

needed before the utilities are completed. Please see the appendix for 
details. 
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(At press time, this proposal was undergoing substantial change •. :New memo by 
Ben Wegbreit will be available 6/25.) 
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This memo proposes a preliclinnry set of utility and library functions to be· 
included as Gold Coinlcts with Alto operating systccs in the future. 
Standardizing such functions has a number of benefits. It encourages the use of 
standard representations for datil objects. By recycling a single oodule of 
code through many applications it represents progra::oing ecology. And since 
these standard functions are Gold Coinlets, all the wonderful properties of 
Gold Coins obtain, such as good documentation and maintenance. 

A distinction is drawn here between library functions and utilities. Utilities 
are big monolithic programs which are called infrequently and which cor.ounicate 
with their callers through the file syster.1. Library functions are swaller 
programs which arc called frequently and which co~~unicate with their callers 
through main memory. This distinction is necessarily and properly fuzzy, and 
it is intended that there exist a universal library function capable of 
invoking any utility, and a universal utility capable of calling any library 
function. 

We have tried to estimate the resources nceded to implement these utilities and 
library functions. In many cases an Alto implcr.1cntation of the function in BCPL 
or asse~bly language already exists. In these cases we have assuned that very 
little new design would be done, and that the existing function would be 
transliterated into Hesa in a straightforward way. for these conversions our 
resource estimates should be reasonably accurate, since the difficul~y of the 
original prograrr.ning is known, and since the conversion is to con!>ist of a 
simple transliteration. In many other cases no Alto icplencntation currently 
exists and considerable design is required in the algorithc and/or the 
implementation. The resource estimates for these cases are not expected to be 
very accurate. 

UTILITIES 

1. Display Editor. 

As currently envisioned, the display editor would be able to edit text, edit 
binary files (leaving semantic interpretations to the user), act as a scart 
terminal to another cOr:lputer, act as a calculator (SNOBOL as a subset for 
editing macros?), and probably even act as EXEC for the Alto Operating Systec. 
If Lisp has taught us nothing else, it has taught us that cOr:'.::land line 
interpreters ought to be forgiving and helpful. Thus, although any program 
which contains a universal utility and a universal library functlon can be an 
EXEC, it makes sense for the EXEC to be the Sr:1artest interactive program you 
have. The editor might also include the abilities to print structures in 
symbolic form and to support a personal file systec based on keys and 
attributes. 

2. BCPt. System 

Until the following facilities are available in Mesa, the following itecs will 
have to be available and sUported: 
8. Bept Compiler 
b. Assembler 
c. Loader capable of cOr:lbining modules produced by (a) and (b) 
d. Debugger with some knowledge of BCPL cnvironnent 

The BePL compiler, loader, and debugger already exist in final fore, except for 
perhaps one or two man-months of improvements. An assembler has been written in 
Lisp and another written in BCPt is a few man-weeks from completion. 
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\.10 will certainly want a utility enabling TTY communication (e'. g. TELNET). 
file transfer (e. g. FTP). age-based automatic file backup, and automatic 
printing (e. g. XGP part of MINX) among Altos. between Altos and "axc. and 
between Altos and the ARPANET. More sophistication would include a SNDMSG 
facility and smart terminal properties. Ono might hope, for example, to leave 
one's Alto in his office and usc it from his horne terminal via Maxc. 

Many of theso functions either already exist or will shortly exist in a 
collection of BCPL programs written by Metcalfe. Boggs. and Rider. EEFTP 1s a 
utility which transfers files through the Ethernet. NEh~CA implements Q Telnot 
protocol to Haxc. and supports the Alto end of the MINX file transfer protocol. 
XPRHJT causes a filo or set of files to be sent to an XGP-owning Nova for 
printing. EPRINT sends files to Rider's Alto for printing on Slot. 

~letcalfe estimates that transliterating these programs and adding age-based 
file backup. etc .• would take at most five man-months given the availability or 
a multiprogra~ing operating system and a Mesa with cultiprogr~ing 
primitives. 

4. Diagnostics 

This means a full set of user-runnable hardware diagnostics. for tho processor. 
main menory, display, disk. and Ethernet. 

At present only the Ethernet diagnostic and the control RAM loader/diagnostic 
arc written in DCPL; the disk diagnostic and memory diagnostic and display 
diagnostic arc all written in asse.mbly code. Of these only the mernory 
diagnostic really needs to be written in assenbly code for precise control of 
the generated ~achine code. A new disk diagnostic should be written in a high
lovel language. However since the current diagnostic is more or less adequate. 
the rewrite could be in Mesa rather than BCPL. To transliterate the Ethernet 
diagnostic and control RAM loader, and to rewrite the disk diagnostic ought not 
to take more than two man-months. 

5. A utility for creating.bootable flIes. 

One man-wClck. 

6. DUMP/LOAD file bundling 

One man-week. 

7. Microcode assembler and debugcrer 

This now exists as Nova asseobly code. Thacker estimates on~ man-month to 
rewrite the assembler part 1n SCPL. Probably an additional one or two man
months will be required to design and implement a microdebugger suitable for 
control RAM operation on a stand-alone Alto. 

8. Diablo printer utill~y 

Already exists in BCPL; less than one man-week to convert. 

9. Librarian procrram 

This procrram would inclUde facilities to aid in ~anaging the development and 
maintenance of largo software systems. It would include a cross reference 
generator and structure finder. It would know about versions and compilation 
da tes and which modules might need to be recompiled if the format of some 
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structure is changed~ Some of these facilities, such as cross reference 
generation. ~ay be more or less independent of the source language in which the 
software sys tens are built. Other facilities. such as those which deduce the 
ramifications of a change in a data structure. would certainly depend on a 
knowledgo of the syntax and semantics of the language. 

Deutsch has written a memo entitled "Proposal for a partially autonatic source 
filo bookkeepor- describing such a utility. His estimate is that such a progr~ 
would consist of 30 pages of Lisp code. and would take perhaps two man-months 
to write. 

10. Environment initializer 

This procrra~ would initialize tho state of the Alto and notify the world at 
large that the Alto is being initialized. For example. it could find out the 
time. for initializing the Alto's real-tirne clock. It could broadcast a message 
of the form "Alto x is being initialized. tell me if you're willing to tal~ to 
me" and post the results in a file or table. It could scavenge the disk, and 
run cursory diagnostics to verify that the machine has no serious flaws. And so 
on. 

This is a very open-ended utility, for which no code now exists. Specifying. 
dcsigning, nnd implementing it would probably take on the order of three man
months. 

LIBRARY FUNCTIONS AND PROCESSES 

. 1. Environment Inquiries 

A whole host of things ranging from "~at time is it?- (real-time standard, 
probably initialized fr~m Maxc) to "Do I have a Diablo printer?" to "How much 
display space remains?" to "How many disk I/O references have been cade since 
system startup?n and so on. 

This is also very open-ended, should probably be designed and icpleconted in 
conjunction with the environment init1alizer. and would probably take on the 
order of nn additional man-rnonth. 

2. Representation Conversion 

For examplCl. 
a. Number/string conversion 
b. floating-point number/string conversion 
c. Timo/string convorsion 

This is somewhat less open-ended. and would probably take less than ono man
month after tho set of conversions was specified. 

3. Storage Suballocator 

Less than ono man-month. 

4. Floating Point 

library routines or microcode are needed for basic floating point operations 
(+, -. *. /). Furthermore library routines arc needed to il:1plenent functions 
like SIN and EXP and ATAN and such like. A tentative decision has been made to 
adopt as stand~rd representation for floating point numbers the IBH/360 single 
and double precision formats. This has the advantago of making prograns for the 
various trig functions fairly easy to generate, and it has the disadvantage of 
losing up to 3 bits of precision in oxchange for 2 bits of cagnitude. It is 
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also more bulky to implenent than a straight binary fonnat, although both 
formats probably run at comparable speeds. 

Leo GUibas has already begun work on this. It is estimated that to implement 
basic floating point arithmetic with a cor.lbination of microcode and Nova 
machine code will take about two months of Leo's full time. To re-implement the 
10:1 360 transcendental functions for the Alto ought to take at most ono rnan
month. Leo is not anxious to do this. 

5. StrealJs 

The main virtue of streams from the user's point of view is that they conceal 
the less endear1ng (and also the more endearing) properties of the I/O devices 
to which they are connected, milking all I/O devices appear the same. Streams 
should be connectable to disk files or strings in t:1emory or the Ethernet or to· 
keyboard and display. Stream operations include Open and Close. Getltem and 
Putlten, and Reset to previous position. Strenm inquiries include "how big is 
it?", "where are we now?", and "nre we at the end now?". Tho input and output 
ends of strcans should appear syr.lI:lCtric, particularly if the languago system 
wi thin which the operating system exists supports coroutines (yet another 
reason why Lisp night want to be written in Mesa). 

Sonewhat restrIcted strearns already exist in BCPL in McDaniels' operating 
syster:l. To mak.e them synr.1etric and to transliterate thee into Mesa (probably 
SOt:1e redesign will be indicated) ought to take on the order of one to two man
nonths. 

6. Display Utilities 

Teletype sit:1ulation already exists in assembly code as a part of McDaniels' 
operating system. However a number of people have indicated a desire for 
greater flexibility in aCQUiring display areas and formatting the display. Tho 
redesign appears to be the hard part; no matter what is deSigned, the 
it:1plementation appears to be straightforward. The implementation ought to take 
on the order of one man-t:1onth after .the design is cornplete. 

In addition. there Is a need for some form of display routines that can· do 
rudit:1cntary graphics (nothing as conplicated as the graphics group's current 
syster:l). These routines could be used, for cxai.lple, to Rshow" data structures 
as records. lists and the like by drawing boxes. arrows, etc. Again. design is 
the hard part; implenentation is relatively easy. (This might be the "mini
system" that the Graphics Group is contemplating.) 

7. Directory Manipulation 

This would do essentially what Tenex does. irnplementing string to file handle 
conversions with defaults, version numbers, etc. Facilitiel' available to get 
next version. nucber. sequence through the files in a directory or a • group, 
etc. Also able to create and delete files and expunge the disk. 

This would probably not rCQuire more than one to two man-months to implecent. 
and the design can be pretty much a copy of what Tenex does. 

8. I/O Routines 

These would build upon the operating systei.l's page-at-a-time. hard disk address 
1/0 routines to implement sequential I/O, direct disk access within partitions, 
block I/O, and random I/O on sequential files using indexes of pointers. 
Probilbly most of the operating system I s copabili tics for extonding files by 
adding pages, for finding free pages, for marking pagos as freo. and so on 
would exist in these routines, rather than in the kornol operating system. 
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This would probably reQuiro two to four man-months. depending on how many 
features nrc provided. for example. one feature might be autooatically building 
an index in mct:10ry to a file as it is initially read. so that lat~r randolJ 
reads can proceed without scanning. These routines could be aug:::ented or 
replaced by those described in Deutsch's merno "A LISP-based file systeo.-

9. Con~unication Processes 

These would build upon the Ethernet's pup-at-a-time I/O to icplecent streru:1 
ends and at least a Telnet and an fTP. 

Metcalfe estimates that this will take at most two to three can-months 1n the 
presence of a multiprograr.~ing operating systeo. 
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The Office Cor.~unications Group is devoting most of its efforts to 
the understanding of the problems of building interactive editing 
facilities in the NOVA/VTS distributed environment. We have not 
sensed a great mismatch between the BCPL language and our language 
needs for accomplishing this task. (This is not a universal opinion; 
some of us yearn for a very high-level language -- irrelevant for 
these purposes.) ~o have, however, encountered serious difficulties 
in the current compiler and loader configuration: 

There are no current software aids for system development by more 
than one person --

There exist multiple copies of shared sources -- on multiple 
NOVAS and on "AXC. 

It is difficult to assess which sourcos need compilation even 
though they have not changed (to acco~odate changes to shared 
declarations ("getted" files), etc.) 

There are no current software aids for multi-file development by ONE 
or more persons --

It is difficult to remember when a file must be recompiled, 
either because the source has changed or some -getted- source 
has changed. 

No source-comparison and file update mechanism is readily 
available -- a function of the current NOVA-centered operation, 
and outside the realm of language considerations, really. 

BCPL is quite slow -- one two-page program took 50 seconds, 
generated 235 (octal) instructions -- just over 3 per second. Lots 
of that was in the lexical pass, and most of that due to all tho 
-getted" declaration files, most of whose entries are unreferenced 
in the source. 

The compiler often runs out of space, quite often unnecessarily, due 
to ~any declarations (again) whi~h don't neod to be there (from 
"getted" files), and ~ore than likely for other curable reasons. 
h~en files can simply be broken up, this is usually not too big a 
problem, but when the nunber of declarations (legitimate or 
otherwise) dominates, the problem becomes nearly insuperable. 
We currently load our POGOS operating system with our programs, and, 
lacking any EXEC which we don't provide ourselves, we run that until 
it breaks, then find the hug, reboot to get DOS back, edit, compile, 
and reload. The edit/compiler/reload process takes on the order of 
ten minutes, a large part of it active effort. There arc current 
proposals for improvements to this, requiring the writing of a new 
BLDR to run as a swapped module in a POGOS l~age, which could 
incre~cntally load or replace user modules (with some restrictions), 
~e have this under control, but some of the proposals below which 
advocate complete replacement would have to address themselves to 
this issue. 

The debugging environment in POGOS is deficient, but improving 
rapidly. There arc some BCPL changes, mostly the issuance of 
additional and more complex s)TIbol table information (locals, 
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structure indicies) which would help, and could be incrementally 
added. 

Remarks on the list above (sec page 5): 
WSD and others have made specific, medium-to-Iow 
priority requests, for changes to the language (e.g., conditional 
compilation (easy); macros (not too bad, as long as we're 
conservativo about it); switchon changes -- endcase the default, 
repeatcase and other useful switchon control structures; and 
multiple-Iovel break/loop facilities, as in SAIL or BLISS. Lack of 
these features arc retarding us no worse than linearly with respect 
to their predicted value. 

CSL Needs 

<lIoward's list>, the most frightening item on which is the 3Z-bit 
quantity, with limited implementation, proposed by LPO. This adds 
types, not to ~ention types whose instances are of different sizes, 
to the language (and, ~ore importantly, to the coopiler.) 

CSL (LPO and Willie-Sue, at least) also suffer the size restrictions 
of the current compiler, but not so much tho speed ones, or lack of 
software aids. . 

Possible Approaches 

1. Fight fires, incrementally fi~ing the compiler to address POLOS 
needs, joint needs, and perhaps some of those on the Cst list which 
are easy -- I can envision a 20X devotion of my time to this project 
with acceptable results. Drawback: Peter doesn't get his 32-bit 
entities, etc. I favor this approach, based on my predicted 
commitment. 

Z. Peter Deutsch rewrites BCPL in INTERLISP, which he can dash out 
in three weeks (sic), using the tools he already has. Advantages: 
all new features; areat flexibility; potential speed gain sometimes; 
potential for software aids, esp. wrt time and date storage with 
output. Drawbacks: Peter's time is more valuable than that: the 
threo weeks sounds a bit optimistic; new programs have bugs: it 
will probably bo too slow when load average exceeds 5. 

3. Somo sort of joint effort between me and somebody in CSL. 
Undecidable advantages and drawbacks. 

4. I do everything, starting with current compiler -- unacceptable. 

5. Mesa group will write sub-Mesa in 6 mo. or so which will run, on 
NOVAS, better (efficiency, size, debugging) than SCPL. ~e fight 
fires in meantime. 

6. Charles Simonyi creates a meta-progra~er/technician team, OCG 
designs a new MOL (machine oriented language) by choosing features 
from a shopping list of systems of that ilk, with emphasis on the 
debugging aids, software aids, and somewhat incremental 
compilation/loading/running facilities discussed above: and with 
3Z-bit quantities, etc., for virtual memory on Altos. Would be 
written to run readily on either machine, etc. We fight fires in the 
meantime. 

Suggestions 

Page 14 
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I'e hard pressed to make any. In all cases but (2) above, a little 
bit of (1) will probably have to happen. That's fine. (2) seems 
quite risky, and an expensive usc of Deutsch cycles. (3) would : 
probably not work very well. (5) could easily divert effort from a 
crucial and already very de~anding task: to put full-blown, 
world-saving Mesa on s~all Machines, probably Altos -- though it 
eight be a forcing function for learning about small rnachines.(6) 
sounds promising, since Charles would in any case get what he wants 
from the effort. It would also provide an interesting testbed for 
incremental/nodular/Hesa-like concepts without the distraction of 
state of the art control and data structures. It is at least 
intriguing enough that somebody should talk to C. Simonyi about it. 
My current main goals are Quite short-term -- tho noxt month or two' 
should sec changes to facilitate our current editor design. 

Many of the software aid goals can be accomplished outside of 
BCPL/BLDR via offline MAXC progra~s. 

Remarks by Howard Sturgis: 

The 3Z-bit entity request is unreasonable in the light of 
benefits versus costs (latter extreme). 

The ·cndcase" default is unreasonable because it will either 
cake old programs incompatible with tho new BCPL, or 
require an ugly coopiler switch. 
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Inter-Office ~c~orandun 

To: CSL/SSl Date: June 15, 1974 

From: Ed.Satterthwaite Loc.: Palo Alto 

Subject: Mesa for the Alto Org.: PARC/CSL 

On .lllne 12 and 13, tha ')roup (let ively involved in the iMplc::oentilt ion of 
l1es .. (Gr!~chk(!, ~Iitchell, S .. tlerlliwaite, SHeet) net to consider the 
probleM of creiltin~l 1\ version of flesa for the Alto. Our conclusions 
about the major st~ps ns well as lime estiMates for each arc su~~arized 
be 1 0\01. lin (I t taclmclI t sur.nilr 1 lOS the nore ir:port<lnt in terdependenc 1 es 0 f 
the steps and indicntcs a possible division of the Hork ~nong the r.c~bcrs 
of thci group. 

Wo believe thilt certili" additions ~nd ch<lngcs to TEUEX Mesa ilre essential 
before Kesa c .. n be moved to the Allo. Host of these arc well understood; 
wei propose to irlph'ment llien in parall('l with design of an' interpretive 
system for bolh HAxe and the Alto. 

TEflEX lies!! 

(1) ~cw version of the segnentation machinery (3 weeks) 

{nJ complete nnd test new SEGRUU and associated modules 

(b) modify debugger, loader, and bootstrappcr 

(c) ch<lnge thn cOr.1pilcr to produco r::odules with new synbol 
t(lule formats, expanded initialization code 

(d) ALSO: extend the compiler to allow arbitrary named types 

(2)'Finish control structures (~ weeks) 

(a) implemcnt support for the control primitives 

(b) change co~~iler's code generators 

(c) modify debllgger, binder, lander, error handling 



(3) Gcneral cleanup (3 weeks) 

(n) control structures cleanup 

(b) innlr.nent IIICIUDEd program modules, rov1sed b1nd1ng 
mechanism 

(c) Introduction of siMple constructors and of sets os data 
types 

(4) DOCUMentation (indefinite) 

(5) Design the Interpretive machine (8 weeks) 

(n) instruction set 

(b) intel'pretive engine. 

·(c) Alto r.dcroc·odc feasibility' study 

(6) InplcMcnt intcrprptive Mesa (I-Mesa) fOf TENEX (8 weoks) 

(a) make an '-Mcsa TE~EX compiler 

(b) make a l[~EX i-Mesa interpretive engino 

(c). allol" i-Ilesn and c-Hesn modules to 1ntefact 

(d) mnke a complete i-Mesa system fOf TENEX 

!lote that this will not be Quito identical to an 1-1'1esa 
systen fllr Alto (e.g., 36 vs. 16 bit words, different 
opernting system services, ct~.) 

(7) Hove I-Hesa to the Alto (0 wecks) 

(D) wrtte II sinulator of the Alto OpcfDtlng system interface 
for l[I'EX 

(b) lIlter low-level rDutlnes of i-Mesa to match the Alto 

(c)· nodlfy I-Hr'!;i! conpl1er to produco code' fOf the Alto's 
intcrpretivp rnqine 

(II) Modify til!) nr;r.x Interpretive engine to lICCP.[)t Alto 1-I1e5a 

(e) nake a complete i-Hesa systeM for Alto (running under 
simulation by TE~[X Mesa) 

(f) write an Interpretive engine In nCPL 

(g) transfer I-Mesa system from TENEX to Alto 

(8) Hov~ I-Mesa interpreter to Alto microcode (Indefinite) 

[ilrly In tho design of the Interpretlvo r:lachlne (step 5) we neel. __ 
understand Lhe basic facilities to be provided by the kernel 
opcriltillg system for the Alto. 

Prior to steps 7a nnd 7h, we will need D precise dofinlt1on of th~t 
opernting systen's behavlQr and 1ntcrf<lccs. 

Prior to step 7f, 'rIC Hill need one or More dedlcDted Altos with 
rnliilblo olld reasonably conplete (but not highly tuned) utilitios and 
opernting system. [ilSY ,:cce5S to nn r,lto for fanillarizing om-solves 
with the utilities and service routines would be helpful tow~rd the 
cnd of strp 5. 

Thr.se tine cstimiltes, which arc thought to be sOr:lewhere between 
rcnli5tic anel optinlstic, inply that. a slow but usable version of 
Mesa could be running on Altos by the end of'1974 .(with SOr:le luck and 
fe\-l diversions). 

111<,y also tnply thilt, \-11th present manpower cO~r:litr.:cnts, further 
investigation of thr. SlIbstantive issues in the design of l-!esD data 
structuring racilities as well il5 the implementation of Dny solut1ons 
wi 11 he pllshed well Inlo 1975. 

(Juring the rpnalnd"r of 1974, we would like to encourage others to 
begin lIsing TrUEX Mesa to the extent that this 1s possible without a 
najor effort to produce additional documentation, 
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